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i9wvw, bnaT~ b 1C00f'ltt d.V(A~~ b ue:o. 
. b'STEAD of ~e~ in this passage many editors read g~, anel 
lOme writers have defended &. The latter reading may at 
once be dismissed lUI untenable, not being supported by any 
mch authority as either of the ot'bers, and being plainly a 
grammatical variation, introduced for the purpose of reliev
ing an apparent impropriety in the gender of ~. The que. 
tion then rests between ~ and ~e6~. Having endeavored 
carefully to investigate all the authorities for either reading, 
as far as they are accessible to us, we propose to give the 
result of this labor in such a form that the reader can easily 
decide for himself between the two readings. 

While ~~ in this passage Sl!pports the divinity of Christ, 
this is not a doctrine which rests on any single text. H 
the result of criticism could be proved adverse to thiS 
reading, it would not affect our general faith. God does 
not leave such an important doctrine as the Trinity to de
p@d on so few and feeble arguments that a single proof-text 
more or less makes any appreciable di.fference in our belief: 
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2 EXAlIIN'ATlON OF THE VARIOUS [Jan. 

We have perfect confidence in the principles of our faith, 
and look with no feelings of concern upon investigations 
of the purity of the scripture text. Even with the reading 
;)s, some of the early Fathers, as will be seen, deduced from 
this passage the divinity of Christ, and Dr. S. Clarke truly 
says of this passsge, that II the same is evident; that that 
person was manifest in the flesh, whom John in the begin
ning of his gospel styles ~E6~, God." 1 

1 MANUSCRIPTS. 

The authority of this source of evidence in identifying 
t~e original text is paramount to all others. Although they 
are not, of course, accessible in this country, yet 8ccttrate 
copies of all the older MSS. have been published, and in 
the case of doubtful readings they have been carefully and 
repeatedly examined by the most competent critics. A 
collection of their researches will be as satisfactory as any 
personal examination, especially as we have in the case of 
the older MSS. (~and D excepted) the advantage of good 
facsimiles, or even photographs, of this passage. 

The Codex Sinaiticus, distinguished as lit, and belonging 
to the fourth century, clearly reads ()~ a prima manu. Tis
cbendorf says: "A prima ()~ e4»JlEp(;l'~"I' Another corrector, 
the latest of all who have altered this MS., of nearly the 
twelfth century, has substituted ~e&~, but so carefully has 
he done it, that he has left the more ancient writing un
touched." 2 This seems to leave the reading of this most 
ancient MS. in no kind of doubt. Would that we could 
say as much for some of the others. 

The Alexandrian MS., which is marked as Codex A, and 
belongs probably to the fifth century, has been referred to 
as authority by the advocates of either reading. The form 
ec, as it now appears, is the ordinary contraction for ~E~, 
but it ~as evidently been altered or retouched at quite a 

I Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, by Samuel Clarke, D.D. (3d eeL, 1732), 
p.89. 

I Not. Codicia Sinaitici, p. 20. 
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1865.] READINGS OF 1 Tnt. m. 16. 8 

late period.1 The heavy black line above the letters and 
the point within the 0 are palpably modern, and at present 
there is no trace visible of either line as drawn by the 
original scribe, if such were the case. It is true that the 
superior line is so heavy that it would conceal any earlier 
one, but the mark within the 0 consists of a simple dot 
within the circle, instead of a diametral line extending 
across the a ; and it might be supposed that if a transverse 
line were originally present, some faint remains of it might. 
yet be discovered on either side of the central point; but 
such is not the case. It is said, however, that this line, if 
originally present, might now be completely worn away, 
although faintly seen a century· or two ago. Indeed, the 
passage has been so repeatedly examined that this page has 
become somewhat defaced.2 It has accordingly been the 
practice of the defenders of the reading ~Ed~ to refer the 
whole question to the authority or the earlier critics who 
have examined our text. But even they speak of the old 
line as being exceedingly faint, although most of them 
assert that traces of it were visible. It is to be noted, 
however, that neither Patricius Junius nor Mr. Huish who 
collated this MS. for Walton's Polyglot makes any definite 
assertion in reference to this passage. In fact Huish, 
whose negative authority has been much relied on, in no 
case notices the reading of the original scribe where it 
differs from that of the corrector. 

The earliest distinct notice which we find of the reading 
of A is by Mill, who says, in his critical edition, published 
A.D. 1707, " This t.ransverse line of which I speak is so faint 
and evanescent, that at first sight I did not doubt that it 
was written ~, which I therefore had placed among the 

1 Perhape by PatrieiU8 Junius, curator of the royal library in the time of 
CIuuies L See Wetstein's Nov. Teat., VoL L, Proleg. pp. 20, 21, Ilso Wot
IDD', Clemeu" Cap. 6, pp. 26, 27. 

• Grisb. SymboL Crit., Vol. I. p. x. Othera say that the passage itllelf' hu 
DOt been def'aeed, only that part of the page being aft'ected where the hand hu 
I1IIIed while holding the miClOlCOp6o The facaimile giYeD by Porter IeeDI8 to 
CIIIdna &be 1IatiemII1t. 
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EUMiNATION or TIlE VARIOUS {JaD. 

'\Tarious roadings, but afterwards, having more carefu1l1 
examined the passage (perlustrato attentiul loco), I found 
some marks and remains sufficiently distinct (satis certa) 
of the line which at first had escaped my examination, 
especially towards the left side, where it touches the cir
cumference of the letter." 1 

- Next after Mill we find that the passage was examined 
by Wetstein, in the year 1716 or 1717,2 in order to discover 
what Mill had supposed himself to see, "perlustrato attentiu 
loco," but he failed to find any traces of the more ancient 
lines. In 1718 Henry Wotton seems to have found the 
transverse line quite plain compared with the previous 
experience of Mill and Wetstein. He says: II In this MS., 
without doubt., was always read ~EO~ EtfxwEPr:,~, as will 
rea.dily be discovered hy anyone who inspects it quite 
carefully [accuratwribus oculis] ."3 

About twenty years later, Rev. J. Berriman made a care:
ful examination of this passage, with several of his friends; 
the result of which was published in 1141. He says: 
t( I have several times carefully examined this manuscript 
myself, and though I could never perceive any part of the 
old transverse line by the naked eye (nor others who were 
with me, whose eyes were better than mine), yet by the aid 
of a glass Ilnd the advantage of the sun shining on the book, 
1. could see some part of the old line to\vard the left hand 
of the new stroke within the circle of the 9, and the same 
,vas seen by two gentlemen who viewed it at the same 
time; one of whom also could discern some remainder of 
the old line towards the right hand, as well as the other 
towards the left." 4 

It will be seen that the transverse stroke was so faint that 
it could be only Been on the most minute examination, and 
then only with a microscope, the leaf being held in the 8111). 

I lIlill'l NOT. TeaL, in 1 Tim. ill. 16. 
• WotstciD'. Nol'. TeaL, Proleg. p. XL 

• Eplsdea of Clemen, p. 27 (Oxford, 1711). 
':Bonim.ul'. Works, VoL V. pp. 155, In. 
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181&.] BlW>INGS OF 1 TIl[. m 16. • 
Jight. It was left for Wetstein, in the year 1746, to explain 
the fllint appearance of this line. His discovery may bes' 
be given in his own words. He says: "I asked an old 
friend to take me into the Royal Library, and when he had 
done it, Bnd carefully examined. this passage in the Alexan
drian MS., Dot only with the naked eye, but with various 
kinds of glasses, he pronounced that it had originally been 
written in no other way than 00; but when I sought to
wards the left for the line of Mill and Berriman, I found it 
indeed, but when I wished to show it to my friend, I could 
Rot, because it had vanished; nnd when the lino alternately 
appeared and again disappeared, and I was not a little per
plexed by the phantasm, my friend, ,vith his peculiar pene
tration, immediately suggested the cause, and showed that 
the line was not written on the page where it is read ~ 
~~, but on the other side of the leaf, where is wri~ 
ten~' EVaEfiJeJm,(l Tim. vi. 3), and that it formed 0. part of 
the 6rst letter € of the word Evue{3elall. For when the 
book was laid on the table, as often as the leaf which we 
were considering was so placed on the following leaves that 
it should touch and cover the whole of the next leaf, the 
Iino could not be seen, because the parchment was. opaque ; 
but as Boon as the leaf was so raised and separated from the 
l>llowing leaves that both sides should be sho~e upon, not 
only was this line seen through the translucent parchment, 
but even whole letters and words." 1 This explan:l.tion of· 
Wetstein, that tho supposed faint transverse line was only 
the sagitta of the ( Beon through the thin vellum, is prob
ably the true one. W oido, the loarned editor of this Codex, 
.ndeavored in his Prolegomena to throw discredit upon it; 
hut it has been defended by Tischendorf,2 Porter,S Tregelles,· 
and more lately by Ellicott,6 so satisfactorily that there 
IeeID8 but little room to doubt its correctnesa. 

I WetReiD'. NaY. Teat., Vol. I., Proleg. P. xxii. 
• Cod. BeIer. (eeL T~dorf), P. xlii. 
'l"riIII:iplell of Tat. Critic., p. -&81. 
• PriIlIed Tat of Grieab. Nov. Teat., p. •• 
Ie-.-..,. OIl 1 TIm. ilL 16; alIQI_. (Ill po. ~Qq. TWt .. __ 
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6 EXAHINATION OF THE VARIOUS [J8D. 

It is ast.onishing how many errors Dr. Henderson bas 
compressed into the single page which he devotes to the 
Alexandrian MS. He says: "This proof (of its reading 
~E~) is furnished by the unimpeachable testimony of J n· 
nius, Huish, Mill, Wotton, Croyk, Berriman, Ridley, Hewitt, 
and Pilkington, who carefully and minutely inspected the 
passage before it became illegible, and found the gennine 
transverse line in the e. To these names may be added 
those of Walton, Tell, Bentley, and Grabe, all of whom had 
access to this MS. at an earlier period, and who concur in 
its exhibiting e C and not 0 C. The evidence thus elicited 
was attempted to be set aside by Wetstein, who on first 
examining the MS. was able to discover no stroke, and 
conjectured that what Mill had taken for it was merely the 
line of an E in the word €TCEBEIAN on the opposite 
side of the leaf, which made its appearance through the 
vellum i but on inspecting the e more minutely afterwards, 
be found that the fine stroke which was originally in the 
body of the letter was discoverable at each end of the fuller 
stroke, with ,vhich some corrector had retouched it." 1 

most satisfactory, especially lIB coming from so sound a critic. His experimellt 
consists of having the leaf held in the light, 60 that the edge of an instrument 
held on the obverse side of the leaf, exactly over the sagi\taofthe 0, can be &eeIl 

through the leaf by an observer looking at the suspected letter. In opposition 
to Woide, he finds that this sagitta e.'ta.ctly corresponds with the supposed 
transverse line of the O. Scrivener asserts, however, in his Introduction to the 
Criticism of the New Test. (IS59), p. 453, that Ellicott's experiment is too 
delicate to be reliable. It, is remarkable that neither Trege1les, nor Scrivener, 
who hIIB examined this passage "twenty times within as many years" (p. 453), 
has noticed Prof. Porter's statement that a pinhole, made by some one at the 
extremity of the sagitta, falls exa.ctly upon the supposed transverse line. One 
could hardly suppose that a pinhole 811fficiently distinct to be pointed out, 118 

Prof. Porter says. to Sir F. Madden, keeper of the MSS. in the Museum, could 
have become worn out by the lapse of time. We may add that Prof. Porson 
spent two days examining this passage, and WIIB satisfied that the original rend
ing of.A was Ill. Bee Porson's Tracts, p. 290. 

As an offset to the suspicion of W oide that some critics, like Wetstein, may 
have failed to see the transverse line because they did not wish to do 80, may be 
pla.ced tho testimony of Hcmpelius, who affirmed that the reading WIIB certainly 
3., altliough, as he informed W oide, he had expected and desired to read ~6 •• 
Vide Spohr's Woide's Proleg., p. 181. 
. I Biblical Bepoai~ry, VoL II. p. 81. 
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IS:;,;.] mw>mos OF 1 TIM. m. 16. 1 

Uere are almost as many errors as assertions. We will 
examine his statements in order. 

1. Juniw nowhere makes the slightest reference to this 
passage. 

2. The same is true of Huish. The only foundation for 
this statement is that Huish collated this Codex for Walton's 
Polyglot, and failed to notice any various reading in this 
passage. The word had been previously altered or re
touched, and he does not notice the fact. 

3. Mill found the " genuine transverse line" so faint that 
at first in his Various Readings he referred to this MS. as 
authority for ~. 

4. Wotton certainly defends the reading ~e~, but even 
he says it can only be seen by examining the letter accura
tiorilnu oculis. 

5. Oroyk is he who informed Berriman that he remem
bered having plainly seen the transverse line" twenty-five 
years ago," 1 about the year 1716. This- is the only au
thority which we have been able to discover that it was 
ever at all distinct, and we shall be obliged to throw dis
credit upon it, as it was about the time oT Wetstein's first 
examination, and long after that of Mill. 

6. Berriman distinctly asserts that he " could never per
ceive any part of the old transverse line by the naked eye," 
although able by the help of a glass to "perceive some 
part" of it when the leaf was held in tho full sunshine. 

7. Ridley, Gibson, Hewitt, and PilkinoaWn were the four 
gentlemen who examined the passage with Berriman;3 all 
of whom were indebted to the combined advantages of a 
microscope and the bright sunlight for their discovery. 

8. Walton, Tea, Bentley, and Grabe did not have" ac
cess to this MS. at an earlier period" than some before 
mentioned. In fact, Junius took charge of it when first 
presented to Charles I. 

9. WtJlton never, as far as is known, examined this pas-

1 Beniman's Diss., p. 1M, also Woide's Proleg. to Alex. MS., p. 31. 

• BolaR'. Greek VulpIe, p. 285, note; also Woide'. Proleg., p. xxx. 
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8&ge, but confideu the collation of this MS. to Huish. Is it -
possible that Henderson refers to Wotton, whose name haa 
been Latinized into Wa.ltonus by Wetstein,l a.nd perhaps 
others? 

10. Dean Tell, afterwards Bishop of Oxford, published 
•• edition of the Gre'ek Testament in 1765 ; his name, how. 
ever, being suppressed. His collation of this :MR was 
drawn chiefly from Junius and Huish. He says nothing of 
the reading in this passage. 

11. Bentley, as far as we can learn, nowhere speaks of the 
reading of this MS. as ~eO~; certainly not in his Essay on 
Freethinking, nor in the Notes for his projected edition, 
which have been published. 

12. Grabe edited the Old Testament portion of the AI· 
exandrian Codex, and in llis MS. of the New Testament 
portion, preserved in the Bodleian, is this note::a "Some 
modern p~n, I know not whose, has heaVily retouched the 
line within tbe 8, and also the stroke drown over the word, 
les' otherwise it should be read &;." Grabe says nothing 
of the distinctness of the" genuine" lines. , 

13. The statement of Henderson in reference to Wet
stein's subsequent discovery of the nearly obliterated trans
verse line is incorrect in almost every particular. It may 
be true that, when first in England, he supposed on one 
occasion while examining this MS., that he saw the old line, 
and so told Berriman's anonymous correspondent; but, if 
10, this was twenty-five years bl'fore he found that the phan
tasm of the line was due to the stroke on the other side of 
the leaf; so that the last statement of Henderson is utterly 
incorrect. Had he appended references to his statements, 
their correctness cOlllU have been more easily verified. 

The Vatiean MS., B, does not contain this Epistle. 
Codex C, or EpMaemi Syri, is ~ MS., probably of the 

fifth century, over which, has been written a part of thQ 
works of Ephraem 8yrns. The anoient text has been chem-

1 Prolegom., p. xxii. 
• Quailed by Woido, pp. laX and 76, or Spohr's Leipaic ed., P. 411. 
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J8&1] lmADJN88 0 .. 1 TIM. m. 16. t 

ieal1y restored, anJ hils been published by Tischendorf, whG 
bas also given us a beautiful facsimile of this passage. 
Thill MS. had been regarded as authority for ~E6~ till Wet
Itein questioned its reading. He says: "0, I think, has ~; • 
for tho slender lino whioh converts 0 into 8 is not appar
ent,1 and the other line, drown over the letters BO as a sign 
of contraction for ~~, and which elsewhere is drawn evenly 
over them, is so made, with B more heavy and unskilful 
Btroke, that it seems to betray a different hand." 3 This 
IOpposed inelegance, other critics, as W oide and Less, 
Wled to discover; but Griesbach, in his notice of this 
lIS.,· ably and satisfactorily defends the opinion of Wet
ltein. Since the ancient text has been restored, Ilnd the 
transverse stroke "Of the e brought to light, Tischendorf 
has found fresh reason to believe that the relative was the 
original reading. His facsimile seems to confirm this opi~ 
ion. Ho even goes so far as to assign the change to his 
lleCond corrector, relying on tho character of the strokes 
and the color of the ink.' TregelIes confirms the reading 
.f Tiscbendorf.6 

Codex D, or O/o,r01lWntfllllUS, dates from the seventh or 
eightb century, and was written by a Latin librarius. It 
contains the Greek and Latin texts in parallel columns. At 
Pltieot it reads ~~, but it bas been conclush'ely proved 
by Griesbach,6 and is now generally admitted, that the 
ariginal reading was &. Tho change was made by erasing 
enough of the original 0 to convert it into C and then 
prefixing a 8, which could bo readily done, as the word 
happens to begin the line.7 The e will then, of course, 

I The ttansTersc line WIll Dot "risible till the writing had been chemical1J 
IIItDrcd. 

• WetstriJI's Nov. Test. in 1 Tim. iii. 16. 
181111001. CriL, Vol. I. pp. viii-xxv. 
I Codex Reac:r. (ed. Tiscbendorf), p. xII. 
• Printed Text of Griesb. Nov. Test., p. 228. 
'Symbol. Crit., Vol. n. pp. xliv, I'ri-Ixx"rii. 
I The IIUDC explanation of this alteration is given by Lo Clera in his EpiI&. 

.. Ed.. Nov. Test. Millii, prc1lxe4 to Kiister'. eclition of!4ill (1788). 
Vor.. XXII. No. 85. ,. 
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10 EXAMINATION QF TUB VARIOUS [Jan. 

protrude beyond the regular commencement of the line, 
while in shape it is more circular than the same letter as 
drawn by the original scribe, and the C_ has the general 
outlines of the 0 out of which it was made. This MS., is 
the only one known which has g, and a reading so unique is 
no doubt referable to the Latin scribe, who accommodated 
the relative to his Latin text, which has quod. Tischendorf 
has also edited this MS. and says: "It is most certain that 
the Brst hand wrote 0, and t.he third e C.m 

The MSS., designated as F and G, Augiensis and Boerneri
anus, of about the ninth century, agree in reading g~. They 
closely resemble each other, and seem to be copies of the 
same exemplar. Scrivener has given, in his edition of F, & 

photograph of this passage, which shows that he is right in 
saying, " g~ most expressly." 2 A facsimile of this passage 
as found in G is given by Matthaei.s 

J and K, Moscow MSS. of the ninth or tenth century, 
have ~e~. 

All the cursive MS8. agree in reading ~eo~, with the 
exception of 17 (33 of the Gospels, called sometimes "the 
Queen of the Cursives "), 73, and 181. 

Reviewing the testimony of the MSS., we find that all 
which are older than the ninth century, either probably or 
certainly, have a relative, and that relative, with one ex
ception, g~, while all of a later date, but three, read ~eo~. In 
point of antiquity, the great preponderance IS for g~, in 
point of numbers, for ~eo~. 

II. A...~CIENT VERSIONS. 

Next in value to the MSS. as a means of determining the 
true state of the sacred text, stand the Ancient Versions. 
With remarkable unanimity all which possess any critical 
value reject the reading ~e~. The only question is, which 
relative do they favor, g~ or g? The difference between 
them is so slight as not to affect the sense! if the mystery 

1 p. 584. • p. 2S2. 
I NOT. Test. (ed. Matthaei), Vol I. p. 286. 
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1865.] BEA.DlNGS OF 1 TDL m. 16. 11 

be referred personally to Christ, as the passage was under
stood by many of the early Fathers. It may be translated 
indifferently, as in the versions: "Great is the Mystery of 
Godliness," i.e. "Christ, who or which was manifested in the 
flesh." 

The Old Latin Version gives us: Et manifeste magnum 
est pietatis sacramentum, quod manifestatum est in carne, jus
tijicalum est in spiritu. Many have held here that quod 
implies necessarily the neuter relative 6. But we see no 
valid reason why ~ may not have been ~nslated by the 
neuter quod, in more strict grammatical conformity with its 
supposed antecedent, since P-VG'rt1pLOV and sacramentum were 
understood by the translator to be a title of Christ. At any 
rate, on such 8 minute point we must refer back to the MSS. 
which strongly oppose g. Versions are hardly competent 
witnesses for the distinction of gender. 

Jerome, in bis revised version, retains the exact words of 
the Old Latin just quoted. Henderson refuses to receive 
the reading of the 'vulgate as any authority for that of J er
ome, notwithstanding he also reads Qui manifestatus est 
in his Commentary on Isaiah, till it can be proved that his 
revision extended to this part of the Old Version.l In an
swer we would say that there are in this very verse two 
variations between the Vulgate and the Old Latin as pub
lished by Labatier. Jerome's version, in more strict ac
cordance with the Greek, omits hoc before mundo, and reads 
"",,mptUJI for absumptus. 

Nearly or quite equal in value to the Latin Versions 
are the Syriac. The old Peschito translates this passage, 

~?11o ~ ~21; 12QJ~; J,lm 11?1 om ,Q; ~l;"i-4o 
.....e;.c>, " And truly great is the mystery of godliness, which 
[ortDho] was manifested inthe flesh, and was manifested inthe 
Spirit." Here the relative ? refers to 11;1. Henderson 
endeavors to show that ? may be a conjunction, and the 

I Bendenon's Defence of the Mystery of Godlines8, p. 29, or Biblical Repo&
bory, Vol. IL p. 17. 
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11 EXAMllU.TlOJll' OF 'lDB VADI017S [J .... 

passage be translated, "Great is the mystery of godlinea, 
that he." i.e. God, referring to the clause" house of God" 
in the fifteenth verse, was manifested in the flesh," II a m08~ 
improbab1e supposition. 

The Pltiloxenian Version, made A.D. 508, is generally re
markable for its servile adherence to the Greek. Its trans-

lation reads: ~~? ~h _cno~ 1 ~; ~ J,..?o~ 
~ ~2h 1~1 .A!::.a? " And confessedly great is th~ 
mystery of the ~d fear of God, who [or whiC/,] was mani. 

• rested in the flesh." The on1y question which can be rai80d 
here is 'v~ether "the good fear of God" is to be regarded 
8.8 a compound expression equivalent to rouE/3EUJ. White, 
who edited this version, so regards it, and translo.tes the 
whole clause simp1y by pietatis. It is remo.rkab1e, however, 
that this is the only case in which roae/JEI4 is trans1ated by 
1~1 ~? ~~, good fear of God; its usual equivalent 

being simply ~? ~~, good fear.· The addition of 

1~1, God, seems then to favor ~6~, while the use of the. 
relative ? fa.vors g~. In 1 Tim. ii. 10, the enme fuU form, 
good fear of God, occurs as the trans1ation of ~EOU£~UJ, nnd 
it would seem probable that the translator either found t11a\ 
!'eading in the present passage, or, which is more probab1e, 
was aware that both 8~ and ~E«k were current, and endeav
ered to combine them both in his translation. Mar Xen
ayas, under whose auspices this version was made, was ona 
.f the leaders in the Monophysite controversy, and no 
doubt acquainted ,vith the charge made against Macedoniua 
Qf corrupting this passage. 

In the ma.rgin of this version is added ocn1 ille, which 

White thinks was meant to be inserted before ~2h, a .. 
.,. fuller form of the relativ.e, ~ut without. rendering its gen. 
dar any clearer.1 But this seems too trivial nn alteration 
even for t.he Philoxenian Veraion, nnd we conjecture that i~ 

1 White'. Philox. V non, 1 Tim. W. 16; alIo Dote, p. 338. 
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IW.] D.lDINGB OJ' I mt m 10. 18 

~ intended to take tho place of 1~1, God, in which caso 

the margin would favor~. If we $ro not mistaken, no reli· 
ance can be placed on this version in support of either 
reading. . 

ThQ AetMopic Version belongs probably to the fourth 
or fifth century. As printed in the· London Polyglot, 

the passage reads: 'i\ilO'l: Oll.J?: HPl\O'lr,.: (1;)1l~: 
N\~: H'i\il-tc'i\p: IlcW?: f1r{)'i\: "Since great is 
the mystery of truth, wMch [or wlw] appeared in the flesh of 
man." The word here used to translate p.van7p£OV is of the 
IDa8culine gender, 80 that nothing can be gathered from 
this version to decide between ()<; and 3. Lawrence asserts 
that both the Peshito and the Aethiopic indisputably favor 
',and not~. He says: " If ()<; be tho reading, it is evident 
that the follo\ving clauses of the verse cannot be grammat
ieally connected by a copulative, but that the passage must 
be translated l\8 the Unitarians translate it. 'He who was 
lDMlifested in the flesh was justified,' etc., but in all the ver· 
sions alluded to the subsequent clauses arc grammatically 
eonnected by 0. copulative." 1 It does not seem to have 
occurred to Lawrence that it might be translated, the mys
tery of godliness WllO, or he wlw, was manifested in the 
leah, [and wlw] \Vas justified, etc. Augustine II and many 
others, quoting this passage, refer the mystery personally 
to Christ. 

In Platt's edition of the Aethiopic Version we have the 

remarkable variation, Oll.J?: rfn.: H'i\il-tc'i\p: IlcW?: 
(J.o'i\ " Great is he who was seen in the flesh of man." We 
can hardly help believing that this is 0. variation peculiar to 
tile .mgle 148. which Mr. Platt used in editing the epistles. 
b certainly is not founded on the Greek. But the varia
tion 88"98, at least, to discredit Henderson's statement, that 
the relative H may be regarded as a conjunction, like 'ia 

• Bemarb OD 0rieIb. ClUlil., P. 79. 
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the Syriac, and quod in the Latin, for in this shorter form 

of the verse, H is preceded only by the demonstrative Il.H. 
The Coptw or Mempltitic Version, which has been referred 

to the third century, as edited by both Wilkins and Boeti
cher, translates TO P.VITf'1]P'O'll by nI MTCTHPION, a,nd for 
the relative gives ns iflH ET, i.e. ilie qui. 

In the TlLcbaic Version, which is perhaps even more 
ancient, the form is almost identical with the Memphitic. 
Both certainly have the relative, but do not distinguish its 
gender.' 

The Gotltic Version, of the fourth century, translates 
P.VITf'1]PW'II by the feminine substantive ruM, and connects 
with it the masculine relative saci, which seems to require 
g~ rather than g. The adjective mikils, great, is also maS
culine, though connected with the feminine rona, the 
mystery being referred personally to Christ, and the gender 
of mikils being determined by the idea. rather than the 
grammatical form of the noun with which it is connected. 

The Armenian Version, belonging to the fifth century, 
plainly has a relative. 

The various Arabic Versions are all too modem to pos
sess any critical authority, unless an exception be made in 
favor of a MS. version preserved in the Vatiean. With the 
exception of the Arabic of the Polyglot they all ha.ve eo 
relative. 
, The Slavonic and Georgian, which are of even less 

weight than the Arabic, are said to favor ~EO~. 
It will, then, be seen that all the versions made previous 

to the sixth century have the relative, and that, with the 
apparent exception of the Gothic, they leave its gender in 
doubt, a point which can be decided only by the Greek 
MSS. ,As these afford but very slight support to g,-only a 
single copy having this reading, and then probably arising 
from grammatical accommodation to the Latin which is 
written beside it, -the versions may confidently be adduced 
as unanimously supporting lk. 
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III. A.UTHORITY OF THE FATHERS. 

Our third source of evidence is the authority of the 
Fathers. AU their citations which have any bearing upon 
oor text we will endeavor to give from minute personal 
examination of the original authorities, omitting, however, 
those Latin Fathers who did not also use the Greek, and 
who are therefore authority only for the Old Latin or the 
V olgate Version. It is to be premised that it is difficult 
always to discover the original text of the Fathers, espe
cially in quotations of scripture, because scribes, and too 
often editors, have altered these quotations so as to make 
them correspond with their own copies of the scriptures. 
Accordingly we may rely with more confidence on the 
comments connected with our text than on the words in 
which we now find it quoted. The mere citation of this 
passage with the reading ~E6~ is no sure sign that such was 
the real reading of an author, for the temptation to change 
~ to ~EO~ has been very strong, while, as all the later MSS. 
have ~E~, and this also seems. the more orthodox reading, 
there has been since the .sixth century no such tendency to 
aller ~E~ to (k. This being the case, a citation of this 
passage with the reading lJ~ almost certainly has not been 
altered, while with the reading ~EO~ it may have suffered 
corruption. This principle may be expressed in more gen
eral terms: when of two earlier readings one has at a later 
period become nniversal, the. writings of the early Fathers 
may in all honesty of intention be so altered as to accord 
with the received reading, but not with the obsolete one. 
In accordance with this rule, a citation with the reading lJ~ 
has more probably not been altered than with the reading 
~. 

Again, the passage may be alluded to in such a way as 
to indicate what was the author's reading, although not 
formally quoted. If we read that" the mystery of godli
ness was manifested in the flesh," we may be sure that the 
writer's copy of the scriptures contained only a relative 
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between P.VtrT1]P£Oll and E<pavfpriJCJ'I}. On the other hand, if 
an autho{ frequently allude to this passage, persistently 
connecting ~EO~ ,vith some form of <pavEpoco, we may bo sure 
that he read this passage as in the Textus Receptu!!l, while 
'if he generally connects E<PaVEprJ>~ with such suhjects Il8 

.vp£O~, vlo~, XpU1"1'6~, and trCJ)T1]P, instead of ~eO~, it is a prob
able proof that ~E~ was not in his copy, although the 
presumption is much weakened if such subjects are con· 
nected with the subsequent predicates. Thus, little can be 
gathered from Origen's remark: " My Saviour is said to have 

. been received up into glory." 
It may be added of Latin translations of Greek Fathers 

that they are especially worthy of confidence, as correctly 
expressing the original, in cases where they show 8. vari. 
tion from the Vulgate. . 

The following Fathers clearly support (J~ : -
1. Epipltanius. A.D. 368. ....O~ E<PaveprfJ~ a, trap"!, l8uta~ 

t»~ ev 7TJIEUJ.ULT£.l This passage is found in a long quotation 
from the Ancoratus of Epiphanius, taken by him into his 
Panarium. The two passages have been generally quoted 
88 independent authorities, and correctly ~o, as Epiphanius 
himself transferred these sections from one work to tbe 
other. In the Ancoratus, as we now have it, ($~ is omitted,' 
.. remarkable omission if the reading had been ~e6 ... 

2. 'l'Iteodorus of Mopsuestia. A.D. 407. 
a. "O~ E<Pavepw~'1J EV trap"£, E8£1ca£w~ EV 7TVevp.a'T£· &8.,"" 

~(U Iv 7TJIEvpan A£.yOJV aVToJl elTE W~, te. 'T.}...3 "Who was 
lDa.nifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit; saying thM 
he was justified in the spirit either because, etc." 

b. Consona1f.tia et apo.,tolus dicit, et manijeste magnum dt' 

1 Panarium, Tom. I. p.894 (cOloniae, 1682). A Bingle MS. of little DOlI 
.. sBid to read &, for Ss, viz. the Cod. Rhedig. of the fifteenth century, llotM .". 
Oehler in his edition oftha Pnnarium, Vol. L Port L p. 157. 

• Ancor. 69, Tom. I. p. 894. 
• Do Incarn. ap. Lcont. Hieroil. Fragm. 21. Mali Script. Vet. Va&. CoD., 

Tom.. VL p. 30S. Tho samo passage translated iato Latin br Fr. T~ 
IIl&T be found in Damage'. TheaaurDII, Tom. L po 118& 
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pidatU ",yitem"" qui manifestatu$ est in CMne, Justifteatu. 
iaspiritu.l "A.nd agreeably with this the apostle says: 'And 
withont controversy, great is the mystery of godliness, who 
was manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit.'" Note 
here, that this old translation from the Greek varies from 
the Vulgate in having mysterium for sacramentum, and qui 
...yestatus instead of. the neuter form, and therefore no 
doubt correctly represents the original of Theodorus. 

Lees decisive in its present form is the following: 
c. lYlriltum justijicotum et immaculatum factum virtut6 

&adi Spiritus, sieut beatus Paulus modo qu.idem'dicit qu.od 
jutiJieatus est in spiritu.2 "Christ was justified and made 
llpotless by the agency of the Holy Spirit, as Panl says, in 
ODe place, that he was justified by the spirit," etc. 

d. In another place Theodorus speaks of Christ as not 
needing to be "justified by the Spirit," if the proper God
head dwelt in him; 8 a comment hardly appropriate had he 
read ~~ •••• EOuuuQ,~ Ell. . 

3. Ogril of Alexomdria. A.D. 412. This author has been 
quoted at times as favoring ~E~, but it may be abundantly 

·proved that his real reading is Ik. H~ several times quotes 
this passage. 

G. ~e p.~ El8Ur~ 'l"a~ 'Ypa4>tk, P.qrE P.~II T7j~ EVtTE~EUx 
,..\ ,.,.bya. ~fJ'OII, TOVr' eaT, XP£aTOII, ~ EcfJallEptfJ~ Ell tTa.p"{, 
l8ucauj,~, IC. '1". A. El"1 'Y4p 4P 9~ mpoll olp.a.t 'Tf, '1"0 T7j~ EVtTE
~ p.va-rqPWII," a.ln-Or; .q,ull 0 Etc ~Eoii '1f'a.T~ "JJyy~, ~ Etpavep
~ b tTa.p1d. Bis.l "Ye err, not knowing the scriptures, 
nor, indeed the great mystery of godliness, that is, Christ, 
who was manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit, etc. i 
for the mystery of godliness could be nothing else, I think, 
than the Word of God the Father sent to ns, who was mani· 

I De~, LtD. XUI., ap. Concil. Constant. 11., Mansi, Tom. IX. col. !Ill. 
IIeDdenoa calls both Theodoraa and Epipbaniu ·Diaconu" Latin Fadlen, N 

pp.a5, N. 
• Ad Bapdzandoll, Mansi, Tom. IX. col. 218. 
'!hid., col. 106. 
4ne Incarn. Unig. Dial. VIII. (ed. Anbert), Tom. V. Pan I. pp. 880. 681; 

... ia nearly the ame worda, De Recta Fide, Tom. V. Part. II. p. 6-
VN. XXIL No. 85. a ' 
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fested in the flesh." This explanation necessarily requires 
the reading ~,for if ~e~ takes its place, t.he mystery is 
evidently the great doctrine of redemption through the 
G'od-mo.n, and not the person of the Word of God. 

b. "O!; e<Pa:"fp&>~ Ell tTap/C~ EOucau:,~ Ell '1nJeVp4T£' ICQ,T' oV8E
va. 'Ya-p 'Tp07TOII TtU!; ;'p.e'TEptl.I.!; ac,.~evela£!; .qMJ.1 "Who wall 
manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit; for in no 
way was he overcome by our infirmities." The same pas
sage exists in a Latin translation by Marius Mercator, A.D. 

418, in the following form: Divinus Paulus magnum qui
dem sit esse Mysterium pietatis, et v~re res ita se babet. 
Manifestatus est enim in carne, cum sit Deus Verbum; 
justificatus est autem in spiritu, nullo enim modo nostris 
videtur infirmitatibus contineri." S This quotation of the 
Greek form by Oecumenius h88 been universally but erro
neously supposed to refer to the citation quoted below 
from the Twelve Anathema.tisms; but Oecumenius distinctly 
states tha.t it was taken from the twelfth chapter of the 
Scholia ; 3 the very place where we find it in :Mercat.or's 
translation. 

v _~. ~_ ... .!.._._ ' } \ \ ~ '"J;)' I 
C • .ncu OJMJ"""V"'I""'II'W'>-.p.etya ~aT. 'TO ~ evtT<:l'Je~ p.tH1T'1plO." 

~EO!; E4>aJlEp&>~ Ell uaptd, /c. 'T. A.4 Here ~e~ has been foisted 
into the text, 88 is shown by the comment upon the passage. 
Cyril is engaged in upholding the divinity of Christ, and 
without dwelling on the word ~etk-, 88 he indubitably would, 
if he had employed that reading, he adds, El ~~ &lId ~ 
Ev~~tu Xbyo£'TO (notice that d ~,and not ~~, is 
made the subject). "If the Word, being God,6 be said to 
have become incarnate, and this without dropping his 

J Schol. de mCU'll. Unig., Cap. IJ, ap.Oecum. Comm. in 1 Tim. iii. 16 (PIIl"., 
1631), Tom. II. p. 227. 

• Cyril, Tom. V. Part I. p. 785, also llu-. Mere. (ed. Migue), col. 1013. 
• Oecameniua iatrodu.cea the quotation with the words '0 I. q.tou ~ 

I • .... a..a."*,,., c~ Tii. 2xoAi ... Wi .. · II. l .... ~, c ..... A. Thia is 
frequently quoted in the JlUll'g'in of M88. 

• De Recta. Fide, Tom. V. Part n. p. 153. 
I This expreuion, W ... IS ~, is qaito ClOIDmOIl with Cyril; .c. ld. pp. 

'SA, 9'D. 
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divinity, but continuing the same that he ever had been, 
then great, and confessedly great., is the mystery of godli. 
Dess." The argument for Christ's divinity is drawn from 
the fact that the mystery is called great, and not from the 
word ~~. "But.," he adds, It if Christ be regarded as a 
common man, how has he been manifested in the Besh? or 
rather, is it not evident that all men are in the flesh, and 
cannot be seen in any other way?" This Father thus goes 
on to draw his aJtument from the predicates ecpa1lEpW~, 
~ etc., and bases not the slightest proof on the word 
~. " And how was he seen of the holy angels? Do not 
the angels see us? and what is there strange or mysterious 
if, being no different from us, some of the angels saw him? 
And how was he preached to the Gentiles?" And so Cyril 
proceeds to comment on the remaining clauses of tbe verse, 
from each of which he concludes that Christ must have 
been God. He then closes with these words: " Great, then, { 
is the mystery of godliness, '1I"~tfxJvEP01Ta., 'Y4p ell uapltl ~~~ 
;. "' 0 >.J,yot;, for the Word has been manifested in the Besh, 
being ~o God; he was also justified in the spirit j was 
also seen of angels j was preached also to the Gentiles; . 
and is believed on by the inhabitants of the world, as in 
truth the Son of God and the Father, and he who appeared 
in the flesb." Is not the context clear tbl\t Cyril did not 
recognize ~? 

d.. .ical fJp,oMyov~, /Co T. ~, ~E~ Ecpall., It. T. ~.1 In tbis 
place 'also the text of Cyril bas been tampered with, as the 
context shows j for he asks: Tlr; 0 b" usp";' 4>avefKIJ~~Ir; j ~ 
~_ ~-' \, ., ~ ~ ''l.k. Of _~ on,-- UT' 'It'avT'IJT'E ICtU '1I"a~ 0, Elt 07EOV'1l"aTfJO' ,-,or; OVT~ ·1""P 
• " ~ '.Q' ,[a \ '.#-• ..,'~' arrcu pe'1tJ TO ~ evtrE,...EUlr; P-VUT7JP£OlI 'D'EOr; E."...,"'(Kt'""'I W 

crapd], I ~~ BE OrnEM~ aJltJ/3a.l1l6J1I Elr; OtJpa1lOVr;. "Who is 
it that was manifested in the llesh ? Is it not evident that 

J De Beeta Fide, P. 124 c. 
I The words fD~ in brackets are omitt.ed by Enthymiaa Ziglden1l8 in hie 

r:iMtioD of dIia ,....., fIom Cyril (Tid. Mattbaei', Gt-eek Teat., VoL n., Pref. 
to CIa. ~, also lIu. BibIioth., TOm. XIX. p. Hili D); they am BOC tnIYo 
..... iD Anbert'. IA&i.n Version, nor are they neceuary for the -. TheJ 
... ., cIoab&, spario- Cr. Orisb. Symbol. Cri~. Tom. L P. Iii. 
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it was most certainly the Word which is from God. the Fa
ther? for so will the mystery of godliness be great. He 
was seen also of angels as he ascended into heaven i was 
preached unto the Gentiles by the holy apostles; was be
lieved on in the world. By no means can we then say that 
he was a mere man, like uSi but as God he was made in the 
flesh, even as we are." This passage taken as a whole, like 
the one previously quoted, shows that Cyril read~, for it 
were most strange that with the word ~EO~ before him, he 
should have omitted to speali of it when so much to his pur
pose, and should have endeavored to prove that 0 cj>aJlEfK"" 

~Et~ was divine by the use of the word I'Van7P£OJI, the mys
tery not being 1/ confes'sedly great" unless the man Christ 
Jesus is also God. Can we believe that he would have 
feIt obliged to fortify his proof of the divinity of him who 
was manirested in the flesh, by showing that the further 
statements in regard to him, "was seen of angels, was 
preached to the Gentiles," etc., are inconsistent with his 
mere humanity, if this very text had called Christ God'l Is 
it possible that so keen a champion of orthodoxy.as Cyril 
would, in professedly quoting a passage to prove the di
vinity of Christ, have withheld all reference to the most 
important word in it, and expended his strength in drawing 
comparatively feeble deductions? Would he have been 
content with throwing sand when he mipt have hurled 
a cannon ball at the heretics? He did not certainly set the 
same value upon ~EcS~, if he had it, as do some later critics. 
If anyone is inclined to doubt that Cyril here read 3~, let 
him ,?ompare with these passages the same Father's com
ment on Col. i. 26, 1/ the mystery which has been hidden 
from ages," etc., and see how similarly the argument is 
there drawn from the word myste11l. "For the mystbry 
would not be great, nor wortli speaking of, unless we re
gard Christ as God," etc. 1 

e. '0 ~EO'7r~O'~ rypO.cJ>e, nav~, .... Op.o"llHyov~, IC. T. ~ 
~ ..."., IC. T. X. TioW laT, .,.~ • Ecj>aM,*~ b O'aplC(; Tor;r 

1 De BocI.a Fido. po 711 A. 
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Irrr" ry/!yow tTapE cS he ~eov 'If'Q,T~ >.iYyo<;,l "-T. A. "St. Paul 
writes: Without controversy great is the mystery of god
line88: God [as now edited] was manifested in the flesh, 
etc! What then is the meaning of this, I He was manifested 
in the flesh' ? It means that the W ord:who is from God the 
Father, became flesh, not that his nature" was kansmitted 
into flesh by any conversion or change, etc." Does not the 
context here render it probable that ~E&~ is a corruption of 
~? In separately quoting this clause, Cyril omits the ~EO~, 
a fact which casts much suspicion upon it. Griesbach and 
others loosely assert that 1ISS. read ~ in this passage, but 
we can find DO particular 1IS~ specified which preserves this 
reading. No doubt these assertions rest on Wetstein's 
ltatement that "MSS., and those who made catenae from 
them, read ~." Those who made the catenae referred to 
must have found the reading ~ in Cyril's Scholia de Incarn., 
cap. 12, or rather in Oecumenius's quotation from it; but 
there is no proof that Wetstein ever found ~ in any MS. 
of the Twelve Anathematisms. 

Other allusions are less decisive; as,-
f. '0 Mo~ wefallW .qp.i.v, 0XfJ~ "lap bri ~.I "The 

only-begotten appeared to us, for he was seen on the 
earth." 

g. Top e. tT"fJI" 7TEf/1rJvln-a. 8 II Him who has appeared in the 
Besh." " 

In two passages Cyril might seem to favor ~~ : 
A. "0 "IE p.;p, eJJa~ponn}tT~ ~E~, ltalTot. IIOJUtT~El~ olJ8w ITEpo." 
~ 'Ir:vp, un pOIIOJ! ;W~ponro<;, aln-~ Be TOUT' TO lJpr1>p.EIIO"', 61t'11-
~ e. awtT'"' wCtTT~ III lriHrp.rp.~ "God, indeed, having 
become man, although in no other respect human except in 
w!aU was visible, was preached unto the Gentiles, was be
lieved on in the world." Here ~E~ is made the subject of 
the later predicates, but not" of ~pr1>~. 

J ExplIm., cap. XlI. Anath. II., Tom. VL p. If1l. 
I De Becta Fide, p. iO E. 
I De Recta Fide, p. 7 C. Cf. Adv. N.c., 'fom. VL po 11. 
• De Bec:Ia Fide, po 170 D. 
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i. Kal Tailra •••• 0 a.".ot1'T~ ~pCi~ ~Ee >J,ow, ·OJMM.o
'Yovp.e~, "" T. ~, ~eo~ e:f>a.u., Ie. T. A. .KaC. T~JI pO 4>avep6'UW aw
e,wte Tfi uap/Ct, T~lI ~E ~ucal6)(1w "aTtl T~lI WlI alpeT'uc6>" U{3e"A.
'T'I7ptav e&,",t.OO~ ~E TO atJ1IeP'Y~{q. ToU 7rJIeVp.aT~. 9 Apa T$ 
8~a" 'Tf'VEVp.a KpelTTOlI Toli ~',",IO)~~ vloli; aU: oiJ"ert. 

'" ,,, ,\'" '~.'~ ~. ~ "" , ... A. .. w. TavTa 011" eaT" TO 'Yap "Ip.erepoll EOt./CQU/tOl"l ow. TOV Ell GVT~ ..,.-e-
Fo:I'i!!iEVTO~ ~eoV, ~ aX6JpiaT6J<; 4Vrii UVll'fJp.~, /C. T. x.1 " And 
this .... the'apostle teaches us, saying: 'And without contro
versy, great is the mystery of godliness. God was manifes
ted in. the flesh,' ctc. He connects not only the manifestation 
with the Besh, but, according to the absurdity of the heretics, 
the justification also; but he was justified by the co-opera
tion of tho Spirit. Was then the justifying SI irit superior 
to the justified Sou'l By no means; for onr l3aviour was 
justified through the God manifested ;n bim, who was joined 
inseparably with bim, etc." This comment seems rather to 
favor ~e~, but is by no means conclusive. We have found 
DO other reference in Cyril 80 favorable to the received 
text. It has not before been collated. 

It will be seen from tbese quotatioDs that Cyril certainly 
read 0<;. He has formally cited this passage seven times. 
In three of these CBses Ci<; is still retained; in the others 
it has suffered corruption. Tho only wonder is, that in any 
case it has escaped. In three of the four cases where we 
DOW read ~e~, the context demands 3~. 

The negative evidence is nearly as strong as the positive. 
Why has Cyril on no occasion, while proving Christ's di
vinity, relied on this ~eo~'l He evi4cntly does not regard it 
as a proof-text of the first class, or why did he DOt quote 
this passage in the thirty-second chapter of his Thesaurus, 
in which, with the scriptures evidently before him, he col
lects seriatim the passages ,vhich seem to him to prove that 
"the Son is by his nature God, and if so, not made, nor 
created." 2 He selects no less than five texts from 1 Tim.; 

1 Cap. de Incarn. Dom., Script. Vet. Vat. Coll. (ed. Hal), Tom. vm. Part; 
II. p. 97, or Mai'. 8eript. NOT. Biblioth., Tom. II. p. 68. 

I Tom. V. Part; I. p. 167. 
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aud it is unacc~uutable that he should have overlooked this 
passage, had he read ~E~. 

It is no less significant that this Fatber fails to adduce our 
text in opposition to Julian, who a88erted that" neither 
Paul nor Matthew nor Luke dared to call J eaus God," 1 

although he does refer to such passages as Rom. ix. 5, ill 
which Christ is called II God over all," 1 Cor. ii. 8, ill which 
be is called ., the Lord of glory," and Rom. viii. 9, in which 
the "Spirit of Christ" is also called "the Spirit of God." 
I have dwelt at greater length on the reading of Cy.ril, as it 
bas been made the subject of so much controversy. He 
may now be most confidently cited as favoring ~. 

4. Gelasius. Sere A.D. 476. Bis history of the Council 
of Niee is not perfectly reliable, and we do not therefore 
give his account of the proceedings as an authority for the 
reading of the Council, but solely for that of Gelasius, 
although he claims to bave drawn his facts from Eusebius, 
nufinus, and others, and espec~ly from old MSS. of a cere 
tain J obn Presbyter. 

a. The philosopber Phaedo asks: II Bow was he seen on 
earth, and associated as a mall )'lith men, if he was the un
changeable God? Answer of the holy fathers, by Macariulll, 
bishop of J ernsaJem : Ka.Ta. ~ tf>ow11" TOV ~c~O"ov ncWMv, 
... ' } , " ',J,..1 ~" I • ~ "'- ~ fI u£eyd coOT' T. T. E. p.o, 01; eo.,.. e. a., TOVT EaTUI, 0 TOV ..,-£011 VW~. 

Tare aVr~ ~~'1 "' a.,ye"ll.o,~, oU8E "lap Orrte~~ "apxtvrYi. 
~ 7j TI4' T;"" 0rovpGJIlfn SIJIItl.p.ElIOI" ~EaT~ IS MollfllY.".q~, brEt· 
np ~EOJf oMel~ M,p4ICE 7I'OmvrE.2 " According to the words of 
St. Paul, 'Great is the mystery of godliness, who was mani
fested in the flesh, that is, the Son of God. Then was he 
Been also of angels, since neither to angels nor archangels, 
nor any of the heavenly hosts, is the Only-begotten visible, 
for 'no one bath seen God at any time.'" In the editions 
is printed 3, but, at least four MSS., including those from 
which Gelasius was first printed, read 0s-.3 

I Coat. Jul., Tom. VL p. 311 A. 
~ Lib. 2, Cap. 113, CoU. CoDciJ.. Mansi, Tom. n. eol. 871. 
:I BaTimau'. Dias., p. 180. 
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b. 'I"ICTOii &~ /UTa T~JII ~~ EVCTapIWV obraD 'It'apoVCTla.~ OUcoIlO
~, TO iJkya. U>.."I~;;"; ~ eVCTE~ela~ p.VCTT'1/pI.OV, ~a.~ "I1!ypa.'Ir'
nu ~pmee~~ EV CTa.p~~ ml WyryEMI£r;, ot/J'E}E{r;, It. T. A.1 "Of Je
IUS, who after the dispensation of his presence in the flesh, 
the great mystery of godliness, as it is written, having been 
manifested in the flesh and seen of angels," etc. 

5. Cyril ScgthopolitMNts. A. D. 555. 
a. T~v OtyJav 'It'6).,,,, clepovCTa."A.~f" Iv V TO pltya. ~ eVut!~EJa~ 

E~EPW~'1 p.v~pl.Ov.l "The holy city Jerusalem, in' which 
the great mystery of godliness was manifested. 

b. • Ev V 'TO iJkya. ~ eVCTE~Elar; tnrEP rijr; Toii ~6CTp.oV CTomjplM 
t/HwepQ)~Ev ~~ 'TeMI.O)~EV, ~.T.A.2 In which [i.e. in Jerusalem] 
the great mystery of godliness, having been manifested and 
completed for the salvation of the world, etc." In both of 
these passages, the fact that the mystery is said to have been 
manifested, is sufficient proof that the author did not read 
that" God was manifested." If this latter reference be taken 
from a genuine letter of T.heodorus and Sabae, it will carry 
back its date nearly a century. 

The following writers probably read 8~. 

1. Origen. A.D. 230. "~e forte is qui verbum caro fa~ 
tus apparuit positus in came, sicut apostolus dicit: 'quia 
['read qui] manifestatus est in came, justificatus in Spiritu, 
apparuit angelis,' hoc quod apparuit angelis, non eis absque 
evangelio, sicut ne nobis quidem hominibus." 8 "Nor per
haps did he who, ae the Word made flesh, appeared placed 
in the flesh, as the apostle says, 'who was manifested in the 
flesh, justified in the spirit, seen of angels,' when seon of 
angels appear to them without a gospel, any more than to us 
men." We have only the Latin version of Rufinus, who 
certainly omits ~eO~, and, if we read qui for quia, also gives 
us the equivalent for 3~. Two other trivial allusions are 
made to our passage by Origen. 

1 Gelas. Praef., Mansi, Tom. n. col. '161. 
• Vita Sabac, Sect. 5l1. Wetat.ein en"Oneously baa Sec&. 60. 
• Vita Sabael, Sect. 5, '1, Ep. ad Anast. Imp. 
'Comm. in Rom. 1.lI (ed. De la Rue), Tom.. IV. p. 481. 
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'Ed. Be cl I~ 'I~oW "JHiAap.fJaJlE(T~tu I" 80Eu }J,yrrrtu.1 

"If my Jesus be said to be received up into glory." 
Oi &yyfiA.o, ok ~~.s "The angels by whom he was 

Been," referring to ·1~oW. not ~E«k-•. 
2. Apollinaril. A.D. 370. EITa bra"lE' 'Toi~ elP'1p.l"o~ &or. 

~ p.vtTT~p,o" b (Tap,,11<PaJlEptd~"I.8 "Then he [i.e. Apollina
ris] adds to wha.t he has said tha.t' the mystery was mania 
fested in the flesh.' " This would seem of itself quite con
clusive that Apollinaris did not read ~E~;' but the quotation 
of his words here made by Gregory is very brief, and per
IIapa not exact. . 

Ka& taT, ~E~ /U..'1J~WO~ 0 lJ.uapK~ b (Tap"l <PaJlEfH"~el~, TI

~ Tfi /U..'1~'""O ~ ~Eltf TEAEUrrrrr'" "And he who without 
fteeh was ~aJ1ifested in the flesh is truly God, complete in 
true and divine perfedtion." The reading of this passage 
found by Franc. Turrianus is perhaps preferable: "He who 
without flesh was manifested in tho flesh is truly mte," etc, a 
especially as the writer immediat~y adds, " not two persons, 
DOr two natures." Wetstein, however, quotes this passage 
with ~e~, " apud Plwtium, cod. 280." 

8. Jerome. A.D. 378. Not only did this Father retain the 
relative in his version, but he quotes this passage: " Qui ap
paruit in came, justificatus in spiritu," 6 more literally trans
lated than in his version. 

4.. a"ysostom. A.D. 886. We were at first inclined to class 
this Father among those whose reading is quite doubtful; 
bat a more careful examination of facts not before collected, 
inclines us to the belief that he probably read o~. A.lthough 
his homilies have suffered from frequent transcription more 

I CouL CeIs., Lib. III., Tom. L p. 467 C. 
• Comm. in Matth. xix. 14, Tom. III. p. 660 C. 
• App. Greg. Nyu. Antirrhet. (ed. Zaeagn.), p. 188. 
• ScripL Yet. Vat. CoD. (ed. Mai), pp. 147, 174. The work here quoted W8I 

a-ean,l11uibed to Gregory Thaumaturgus, but Leontius Byzantinus, in hit 
:rr..d. ApoDinisL, say. it is falsely ascribed by heretics to this Father, beiDc 
rally a prodocdon of ApoUinaril. 

I Ap. Leontiua ByzanL, Fraud. Apolliniat. Bun. Thea. Tom. L p. 609. 
I Comment. in IlL Iiii. 11 (eeL Martiani, Far., 170.), Tom. III. coL 387. 
VOL. XXII. No. 85. , 
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tban the writings of any other Father, and the reading ~~ 
is now found. in three passages in his works, yet in two of 
these oases there are important various readings which con
tradict his printed text. 

a. Kai op.o"'lwyov~, t/nJa~ pkfa EOT'JI T. T. E. p.o, ~E~ It/J. 
~-!- •• ,.. \ .J. .. :. 1 " I -d 'tL e. a., E. Eo '7nI., TOVTWTW. 1J OI./COJIOp.la 1J vtrEp ',,-.JI. AU WI u-

out controversy, it is written, great is the mystery of godli
ness; God was manifested in the flesh, justified in the spirit, 
that is, the dispensation over us." Here the text of scrip
ture has ~e&~, but, as has been abundantly proved in the caB~ 
of Cyril, little reliance can be placed on this fact. Let WI 

compare the context. Chrysostom proceeds: ." Tell me no 
more of [the old dispensation, of] bells, nor of the holy of 
holies, nor of the high priest." El~ hepoJl cbt#ye, TO 
W'pOtyll4 ~o>v, ~E~ E4»JlEpW~"1 hi aap/C~ TovrEanJl; ~J.lW~ 
~~, 4nJa'JI, ~ aapK4 E~~ hi '1f'JIE6p.aT£' "To another 
[High priest] he leads the subject, saying: ' God was mani
fested in the flesh,' that is, the Demiurge was, he says, seen 
in the flesh, justified in the spirit. Wherefore he says it ia 
without controversy great, for it is really true; for God be
came man, and man God. A man was seen without sin, a 
man was received up, was preached unto the world." Tak
ing this passage 8S it now stands, does it not seem probable 
that it has suffered corruption? If Chrysostom had writ
ten ~EJ~, would he have felt it necessary to elucidate so very 
plain a word by the explanatory olause Tovreanll &qJ£wvpry&~? 
W ouId he thus have emphasized the hUJDaDity of Christ," a 
man W88 seen without sin, a man was received iip, was 
preached unto the world," if the passage just quoted had 
possessed ~e~ as the subject of these very verbs? But we 
have external evidence that the words of Chrysostom have 

. been tampered with. Cramer gives another form taken from 
a catena in which aT' takes the place of ~e&~, thus; El~ 
bepoJl cWtJ,ye" TO ."pQtyll4, g.,." EPpr;,~ EJI aap/C'/, &qJl£OVpryO~ 
11",1 "To another High priest he leads the subject, that he 

1 Comm. in 1 Tim.. iii. 16, Tom. XI. pp. 605, 608. 
• Cramer. Caasna on 1 Tim. iii. 16, p. 31. 
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was manifested in the flesh, being the Oreator." This r~ 
ing finds strong confirmatio~ in 8 Latin translation which 
reads : "Ad altiora- profecto nos subvehit, quod scilicet in 
carne manifestatus est Oonditor." 1 This translation made 
directly from an old MS. agrees with the Greek given by 
Cramer, which is in all probability the more correct reading, 
as the alteration would be more naturally made for the pur
pose of conforming to the supposed words of scripture 
than the contrary. 

b. Having spoken of Ohrist as invisible, because the 
image of the invisible God, Ghrysostom adds, according to 
our printed editions: El 8f aua.xov cf>ttrr~ 8e~ E4>aJl(f~ 
;, tTap"'" 1'7} ~tW~· OTt tj .tx:wEpexm 8u\ nj~ rra.piak, oil p;p, 
___ 1. -l... ' ,___ I 'E' fL ,,' ~J " __ -,..,., OIttTuw "fE"(OWII. 'lTE' un IUU CIVT~ aopa.T~ UIJ pow. 
.!.....I:Io..' • ~"l. '-'-" to' 'n~--" • ..l. _.,.~, aJ\J\A IUU T~ a.JJ07e OIlJlO.p.ecT' 0 tWACI"i, El'lTOJll ',""P 
IT. ~pO>~ a, rrap,", Em'rtrvte IT, ~~ ~.I "But 
if it is elsewhere said, God was manifested in the flesh, 
wonder not at it; for the manifestation had regard to the 
flesh, and not the" invisible essence. For Paul shows that 
he is invisible, not only to men but to the higher intelli. 
gences i for having said that he was manifested in the flesh, 
be adds that he was seen of angels." The .context here does 
not especially confirm or oppose the reading ~eO~, 8S here 
quoted in the text; but some MSS. here have ~ for ~~. 
IDstead of El 8f AUaXoV w4 Ie. T. ~. Savil gives in his 
edition the various reading. ~u\ 'I'OVrO WI", ~ E~pm~ 
o tTaptd, tj 74p ~~ 8£4 T1}f rra.piCtk, "- T. Xe8 II Therefore," 
i.e. because Ohrist is in his nature invisible, " it is said, , Who 
was manifested in the flesh,' for the manifestation had refer-

1 This tnulatiOll "" filld in Cbrysost. EIIIolT. in Pauli Epp. (Antwerp,I544). 
VoL n.l'oI. 86, p. 1; "incerto interprete," very likely Bergundio Pisanns of the 
cweIfth ceatllry. It is also found in the Fnmktort reprint (1697-98) of Frollto 
n-', Paria edition of Chryaostom. 

• In Jog. Bom. XV., Tom. VIn. pp. 85, 86. 
• Etou.., (1612), Tom. II. p. 613, L 27. For the f'adI in I'fierence to &hiI 

JIIIIIIIP in CJu:T-tom, .. also for the qnotatioua from Tbeodorns Smelitel, md 
... mach other valuable uaistance, we are indebted to the combined kiDdneu 
lad Je.miDg of Mr. Ezra Abbott., of Cambridge, Mut. 
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ence to the fle8h, etc." This reading give8 an equally good 
sense, and bears internal marks of genuineness. In confir
mation of it, compare the Latin translation made from a 
liS. in the fifteenth century by Francesco Accolti of Arezzo 
[Franciscus Aretinus.] It reads in the most exact conform
ity with the variation' given by Savil: "Propterea inquit 
, Qui manifestatus in' carne,' manifestatio autem per carnem 
non est secundum ·substantiam." i 

In the JJenedictine edition of this Father, after having 
noted a comparatively unimportant various reading but 
three lines before our text, ~ontfaucon adds, in apparent 
reference to this passage, Be in seqUentibus qooque, verba 
tenus vOlriom.t.s Would that he had given us the exact 
authority for what he implies is so unimportant a "verbal 
variation." • 

c. "But that, when he was God, he should be willing to 
become man, etc., here is ground for astonishment and awe, 
and in wonder at this St. Paul said, 'And without contro
versy, great is the mystery of godliness,"' 71'OWJJ p.bya ; ~E~ 
~JJEpa,~"I EJJ aap"t, in what respect is it great? God was 
manifested in the flesh." 3 This would seem to require ~E~ 
as the true reading; if Chrysostom had not, with character
istic freedom of quotation, in the same sentence coupled 
~~ with a direct quotation from Heb. ii. 16: otJ "lap 
lvn~JJ hr,"A.o.p.f]alJETru. 0 ~E&r. "For God took not on him
self the form of angels." 

5. Nestor-ius. A.D. 428. KaTa atlCat.oO'WqJJ Tc) 71'~Ev 
, I "" _ 'E"'n..'~ L "'- ' , , to ,~' o.JJE7I' AUO'EJJ, .,..-EfX"N"I, "lap ..".,aw, EJJ aap"', Eot"albJ""1 EJJ 

mJeVp.an4. "According to justice he [i.e. the Spirit] filled 6 

that which had been made, [i.e. the humanity of Christ], 
for it is said, ' he was manifested in the flesh, justified in the 

1 Found in the same Frankfol'i edition just referred to. 
t Tom. vm. p. 86 E. 
I Homil. de Philog., Tom. L p .• 97 D; published aIJo II B.eboHum br Ha&. 

thaei, Pref. to Cath. Epp. 
• Apud Cp. Adv. Nest, Tom. VI. p. 103 E. 
• Reading Amr"~O'fJ' for bI"A4#fll, in accordance with repkwn) III CuIiaa 

.ad repleI1itinArnobi1l8, though :Mar. Mere. baa~. 
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apirit.'" Not only is so striking a word as ~E6~ here omit
ted, but the insertion of 8~ would. make the citation pecn. 
Jiarly apposite, being translated "He who appeared in the 
flesh, i.e. T~ wMcr.)-a" was made just by the spirit," i.e. ~Ta 
~c:WbrMuEJI. No relative, however, is preserved by 
Marins Mercator in his translation of this sermon of N esw- . 
ms,l nor by Amobius z or Cassian,8 although the latter uses 
the masculine form justijicatus to translate E8,~~. 

6. Eutberius S!lanensis. A.D. 431. "To be united to Besh 
is not to be converted into Besh, wherefore it is said, 
~ptfJ~ a, (Tap"~ 00" If/>a.llep';'~''1 ~ G'apE, he was manifested 
in the Besh,-not that the Besh was manifested." ~ 

7. Pseudo-Ckrysostom. tOp.o).O"fOVJl~ p.erya E. T. T. E'I+ 0 
~~ ell (Tap,,4 ". T.)..6 The present form exhibits 0, 
which favors ~ r"ther than ~Ed~. 

n A _,__ \ \ , '",,"'I:lo.. """" dl 
~ uuv "f1'O'G'TOJl TO p.tJO'T7'JPWII; E.."...IIEp&JiJ"1, 't""G'W, Ell (Tap"'. 

"How then was the mystery known? He was manifested, 
it is said, in the' Besh." These citations are probably by 
dift'erent writers. 

PuwJo-Epiphanius. flEE p.ery&>..a p.tIG"f"I]pt4 brot"1G'EJI 0 IC6p~' 
..,.. 'IfJtToW Xp~, ~ "Ai:yE£ nav~, if/>a.llepru~ 7 Ell (Tap'", 
«. T. ).., "Six great mysteries did our Lord Jesus Christ 
perform, as Paul says: "He was manifested in the Besh, 
etc." 

9. Pope Martw.. A.D. 64:9. ·Op.o'Myov~ pkya E. T. T. E. p. 
~ 14aw~':!1."1 a, (Tap"" Ie. T.)..9 This peculiar reading of ~ 

I 8erm. 3, Tom. II. po 11, (ed. Gam., Par., 1673). Migno'8 PatI'. LaL, Vol. 
nvm. col. 767. 

• Couflic&. cum Serap., Lib. XXI. 

• De Ineam. Dom., Lib. Til. cap. XVI. 

• CoafuL quar. Prop •• &p. Atban., Tom. II. p. 5" B. ThIs is auributlld to 
TbeocIom br Photius. -

, Bomil. de Incarn. Dom., Chry&ost. Opp., Tom. vm. Part. II. p. 214. 
• Tom. X. p. 763; cr. p. 7". 
, 'l'hiII word is printed IrA~; an evident error in tranJc:riptioa. 
• De N1IID. Hyst., .p. Opp. Epiph., Tom. n. p. 807. 
• Couc:il. LuenD. L, Ep. 5; Manti, Tom. X. col. 813. The AcII or em. 

c..n ... COIIIpoeed in Greet u well u Luin. 
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for 81; i~ probably doe to the first editor; ct. the alteration 
suffered by Liberatus. 

10. Oecunumius. Floorished between A.D. 800 and 990. 
Ka2 Q!U'''Myov~ pkyG l. 'T. T. e. p.., ~ftk- J+a.JH!p8>~, tc. T. ~ 
After commenting on the first clause, he adds: ~~ ~ 

• ~ 1"11 tTGfJ"l' EtTG >.kye, 'TO P.tJtTTt]fXOP· l,",~ 74P cS ell tTGPtcl 
Toil; ~pr:)7r~ ~PEp6)~el.l;, O~OI; ou 'It'Gp4 tl~ponrlllO'~ lxll~a.).. 
p.o£1; 8t~ lltp'~, tlw 'TO£I; 'TcW ~p.a'T0I; lJ4>~G)..p.oW TOW 

l~t ~ 'Ttl fJG~ 'TOr; ~EOV. To 8e, 'E&tcau:,~, 8.a '"'" 
v~ 1Ca~0 "fa." ecrr£ ~E~ ou SUUUOVT"" aua S£/ClUOtl '" God 
was manifested in the flesh;' here he tells tbe mystery, for 
he who was manifested in the flesh to men was not judged 
just by human eyes, but by the eyes of the Spirit, which 
search even the deep things of God. The phrase ' was jus
tified,' refers to his humanity, for as God he is not justified, 
but justifies." This comment renders it almost certain that 
Oecumenius read~. With this reading it is natural to say 
tbat the mystery consists in the way in which" he who was 
manifested in the flesh was justified," while with the reading 
~I;, the mystery must consist in the fact of the manifeeta
tion of God in the flesh. The manner in which this writer 
speaks immediately after of Cyril's comment on this passage,' 
confirms us in the belief that he read ~, for he does not 
quote Cyril, as has generally been understood by scholiasts, 
fOl' the purpose of giving a various reading, but simply for 
the sake of his comment attached to the text. 

We have a negative argument for including Athanasitu, 
A.D. 326, among those whose reading was probably k Our 
text occurs in no part of his genuine writings, a most 
remarkable fact if this great defender of Christ's divinity 
rea.d ~Etk-. How happens it that on almost every page of 
these discussions we have references to John i,' 14: "The 
Word was made flesh," and yet throughout all his writings 
not one clear reference to 1 Tim. iii. 16. "God was mani-

1 Comm. in 1 Tim. iii. ]6, Tom. n. p. !illI7 (Pari., 163]). 
S Vide supra, p. 21. • 
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fested in the flesh?" It is to be accounted fer only on the 
supposition that he read ()~. \ 

This text is found in our editions of Athanasius : "Exov(T& 
..1_ \ \ , , ..; _ ' ,..., \ f \ 

.,..,. '"" '1'011 U'lrOfT'J'O/\,UV tTU"f'IJJO'P-"1V ClfTlU~ Vf.p.DJJ'1'a., '"'" oUJJlf.t 
A , ft .1-. 13 ~~ , I Of V _\ '1\""" I 'X!If'G AIIT(H~ fill TV' , __ ,EW E~f.£JIOI"Ta, OTt.. ACH OiJD, ... ,OIJp.E1If»<; 

,w,., Eo '1'. '1'. E. po., ~EOIl' e4>aIlEptf>~fJ EJI trap,,{.1 For they have 
the apoltle also extending pardon to them, and, as it were, 
Itretohing out bis hand to them, with the words: II Wit.h
out controversy, great is the mystery of godliness; God was 
manifested in the Besh." This passage is probably spurious. 
The Benedictine editors found it in but a single MS., and 
accordingly enclosed it in brackets. Yet Henderson, who 
must have known these facts, quotes it without a hint at its 
more than dubious authenticity.2 

The fonowing Fathers.clearly read~. 
1. Gregory of Nyssa. A.D. 370. 
G. • (X OU p.OJIOII ~EOJl, aW "~ pkyl£V ~EOV, ",u hl 'Ir&.vr_ 
~, OPD".at'E'J'4C '1'~V KUpURI..... T'p.D~E9' 8e 8wpM87}JJ {3o~ g.,., 
o ~ E~pOJ~ EV (Tap"{, E8£/,Q,cU)~ EJI 'lrveVp.4T£.8 " Who 
[paul] Dot only calls,ou5 Lord, God, but also' the' great 
God,' and 'God over all' [here he quotes Rom. ix. 5,' God 
over all,' and Tit. iii. 13, 'great God and our Saviour,' and 
then proceeds to add] ; and to Timothy he boldly cries that 
'God was manifested in the Besh, was justified in the spirit.')' 
Gregory had already cited from other sacred writers various 
passages in which Christ is called God, and then gives 1 Tim. 
ili.1688 another proof that Paul gives Jesus the title of 
God. Nothing could be more express and unquestionable 
tbaa his reading. His other citations of this text, though 
not 80 definite, are yet in strict unison with this one. 

b. '..4UA ~bmv 3T& a)."1~~ ~EOIl' E4>aJlEptf>~fJ Ev (Tcp,,4 

l.A.c1Y. Serap., Epist. ltv. Cap. IV. (00. Bened.), Tom. L p. 706. 
1.ADOtbrz quotation IIOmetime. referred to the lIIIDle Father will be 1buIld 

ader the !WIle PMMl.-AtluJIIIuilU. 
• Coatra E1IDOIIl., Orat. IV. (Paris, 1638), Tom. IT. p. 693. 
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lteEilJO P.07J01l atrJ~WOll ~ EvuEfJEI~ P.VfT7'~puJJI EIllal. 7rUTTE6ut»
p.ev.l "But being persuaded that truly God was manifested 
in the flesh, let us believe this to be the true mystery of 
godliness." 

AI' \' t', "\., , t, 'a.." C • .uLO ICa~ 7ravrE'; O£ 'TOll /\,o"'/ov IC"1PVUUOV'rE';, EV 'TOVTtp 'T~ ,;;11.111-

p.a 'TaU p.vU'T"1plov ICa'TaP-"lVVovutJI, z." ~EO~ It/>avEpc:,~ Iv uapIC4 
OT£ 0 AQ.yo~ uapE l-y~VE'T0.2 "Wherefore also, all who preach • 
the word, point out in this the wonder of the mystery, that 
God was manifested in the flesh, that the Word was made 
flesh." 
. d. '0 ~EO~ t/>avEpovf£EVo~.8 "God who was~anifested." 

e. nw~ ow €t/>avEpw~ €II uapK~ 0 ~EO~i' How then was 
God manifested in the flesh? " . 

f. 'A,,-,,-' 0 J.'ell ~EO~ €V uap/C£ t/>avEpoVral., ~ Se uapE ~ 'TOll ~eOv 
b ~avrV 8etEaua, •••• el~ l/Cc:'ivo p.ETa'TE~E'iua Ka~ aXA.illye'iua, &7rEp 
-i7v 0 EV €/cEtV{J 'TU uapll~ eaVTov cf>aVEpWU~, IC. 'T. "A,5 "But God 
indeed is manifested in the flesh, and the flesh which exhib
ited God in itself, . : .. having been transformed and changed 
into that which he was, who manifested himself ~n the flesh, 
etc." . 

g. 21l ~lI p.a~avoJ.'e1i O'T' o"vr' 4v'uap/Ct, 0 ~EO~ Icf>aVEpW~, el 
p.~ 0 AQ.yo~ uapE byWE'TO 6 "By which we learn that God 
would not have been manifested in the flesh nnless the Word 
was made flesh." 

L'O ~, " ~ '.~ • l'\..' ',I._,~ " II. /CaTa uapKa avi'1ponro~ EV 'f' 0 i'1EO~ E'I""'V€pru ... ·,/' •••• aJ'o 

~pwrro~ €v ,:p fJJL'iv 0 ~EO~ ecf>avepW~ •••• 8~ 'T71~ Sov~~ 'Tav. 
~ IC'TtuEOJ~ ev uaplCl ecf>aVEpW~.7 "The bodily man, in whom 
God was manifested; .... man in whom God 'Was mani
fested j .... through thi!'l servile creature [i.e. the body] he 
was manifested in/the flesh." 

. 'E .~, ',I.,~. " 1".' ,. l'\.. , , • "\ ~ L. ' I. 7r€W1} 'TO .,-~ /CD.' "1 ,:>OJ1} /CUI 0 i'1E~ 1Ca& 0 ..... ,~ 0" uapa 

1 Contra Ellnom., Orat. 11. (Paris, 1688), Tom. n. p. 430. 
IOmt. v., Tom. n. p.581. a Orat. II., Tom. n. p. 4.45. 
I Orat. IV., Tom. n. p. 536. • Orat. VI., Tom. n. p. 5~. 
• Orat. VI., Tom. n. p. 595. 
, De Fide, ad Simplic., Tom. m p. aG. 
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~.1 "Sinoe the Light and the Life .and . God and 
the Woro was manifested in the flesh." 

j. '0 ~E~ I~~ 111 uOfJICt.. "God ~ manifested in 
the flesh." 

This passage is again quoted without the article; 
1. 8ECK-~~~ hi uap"t.8 "God was manifested ill the 

flesh." 
L Olrroo-l ~ !fnIuw aU ~Oll b ua.p/C~ '71'Ecf>a.1IE~a.r..' "But 

this [.!.pollinaris] says that God was not manifested in the 
6esh." 
.. L~' ~ Iv ua.pKl ~EO~ Jtfmllepr:,~.& ":According to 

which, God was manifested in the flesh." 
fL AEl~o Tall elP"/teha p.~ ~EOll hi ua.p/Cl '71'Ecf>a.llepojju~Q,I,.G 

"Let him show anyone who says that G"od was not m911i
tested in the flesh." 

o. '0 cf>a.vefK"~el~ ~p.iv Iv uap'" ~E~.7 ".God, who was man
ifested to us in the flesh." 

p. 'Ell V cl ~e~ ecf>a.11Epci>~'1J.8 "In which God was mani-
fested." ,. 

q. 'Ell uap/Cl 7ret/nJva,Q,I, TOll ~eo".9 "That God appeared 
in the flesh." 

r. 8mll &a uapteO~ II'Y'VXov 7recf>a.vepojju~a.r..lG "That God 
lV88 manifested through. the flesh, witb a human soul. 

.. El .... ~e~ ~pW~ hi ua.ptd.ll " If .... God was 
JDUlifested in the flesh." 

t. T'aJ' Iv UIIPJ .".ecf>a.11EPQ)~Evra. ~e6J1.12 "God, who was 
manifested in the flesb." 

.. 'ETa8ij cl ~~ l",""flpO>~ b uap,a.18 "Since God was 
aanifested in the flesh." 

!P. Top & ~eW b u4pitl 7re~~u~tU fjp.tv cl Tck a,7ro8e/Ec" 

I eo.tn E1IDOID., Ora&. VI., Tom. U. p. 715. 
'Aatinlad. KV. Apolin. (ed. Zacagni, 1698), p. 126. 
• Ibid., P. 149. ·4 Ibid., P. 126. 
I Ibid., P. 131. ., Ibid., p. 163. 
t Ibid., p. 183. 10 Ibid., P. 239. 
B Ibid., p. 258. • ~., p. 1'10. 
VOL. XXII. No. 85. 6 

6 Ibid., p. 129. 
• Ibid., p. 207. 
11 Ibid., p. 246. 
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w,t'1"Ow.1 "He who seeks proofs that God was manifested 
to us in the flesh." 

In all these cases now given we find ~E~ used in connec
tion with an allu~ion to this passage, or a quotation of it. 
In the following allusions to this text ~eck- does not occur: 

a. Tq, TO p.eya. tf>cwEpovvn rij~ eVaEfJE'a.~ p.lJU'T1jpt.OJI.2 "To 
him who manifests the great mystery of godliness." 

b. Tov b apxil ).byOJl EJI qa.p"~ '1rEtf>cwepOKT~CU >..byE"S "He 
says, that in the beginning the Word was manifested in the 
flesh." , 

It will be Been from the extracts now given, that Gregory 
not only unequivocally asserts that in this passage Christ is 
called God, but also that out of twenty-three other quota
tions of this text, or allusions to it, which we have been able 
to find, in twenty-one cases he connects ~E~ with some form. 
of the verb ~JlEp06J. He uses the text much as A.thanasius 
employs John i. 14: There can be no doubt whatever that 
he reads ~E~. These facts cannot be explained away, as 
Davidson e'odeavors to do, by throwing suspicion on the 
fidelity of copyists, who never could have made such sys
tematic corruptions, and by adducing as counter evidence 
his quotation from .A.pollina'l'is, as if it had been in the words 
of Gregory. 

2. Didymus. A.D. 370. 
a. Ka.l T,~'I' 8~ 'Yp&ta~, El~ 6xpov ~Eo).fyyr,qEJI '1rEpl aVrov, 
• • .... ~ft ft ,. Jt: \, Z 'I. ~ , ftl ..1..' 

1Ca' a.'1r al""'1"'w T6JlI I~E6JlI TO IIAJ E lICU ICaTa iJEOTrfTa. '1ra.yw ."WL" 
",V 7ra.TP'~JI E8i&z.EEJI. El'1rEJI 'Yap TOcOxr&' ·Op.oMyOV~ 
pkya. E. 'to T. E. p.., ~E~ E~JlEpr:,~." b qa.p"'-, It. T. A.,4 " A.nd, writ
ing to Timothy, he most distinctly speaks of him as God, 
and from both passages [i.e. Col. ii. 9 and 1 Tim. iii. 16] he 
teaches that he does not differ in the nature of his divinity 
from the Father, for he says: 'Without controversy, great 

1 Orat. Catechet., Cap. XII., Opp., Tom. m. p. 67 .A. 
t In Psalm., Lib. n. Cap. x., Tom. L p. 322. 
• Contra Eunom., Orat. VI., Tom. IL p. 1i88. 
• De Trinit&le, Lib. I. (ed.lrIiDgareI.), P. 88. 
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is the mystery of godliness; God was manifested in t'he 
flesh, etc.' " This seems so clear &8 to leave no room to 
doubt the reading of Didymus. With what show of justice 
can Davidson say, " No imporlance can be attached to the 
reading of Didymus, a blind man." 1 But Didymus was 
one of the lights of the Alexandrian schoo], and certainly 
accustomed to hear the scriptures read; and we see no reason 
why his blindness should, as Davidson insinuates, invalidate 
his testimony. Less reliable is the following citation from 
a Latin translation; "Secundum quod dictum est, manifes
taros in carne." I 

3. Epiphanius Diaconus. A.D. 787. 
-.4.l1:0II0'01' TOV'(a.poiw TOO na.VMv JM!'Ya.Ao~ I!pfjoo,JlTOf;, ml 

n,. a,.,~eUIJI TOVro~. brW'cf>potyi~~' 8eo~ icf>o.vepW~ ;., 
npci," T. A. eeO~, t/nIut, EtfxwepO>~.8 "Hear, then, Paul cry
ing with a loud voice, and confirming to them the truth: 
• God was manifested in the flesh, etc.' 'God, he says, was 
maoifested.' " 

4. Deodonu Studitel. A.D. 815. 
a. Kal ~"" «S lepO<; 4'7rOlTTOAOf;' 8e~ Ecf>o.lIep':'~fJ b 

vtI(IId, " T. A. ~ ow ~~ icf>o.vep,}, ~fJ ;." uap"{, IC. T. A.,. "And 
the holy apostle cries, 'God was manifested in the flesh, 
etc.' As, then, God was manifested in the flesh, etc." 

b. ToIiTo tyO.p ;lTT6 •••• & t/nIuw «S pby~ 4'7rOlTTOAOf;' 8e~ 
~,.~ Iv uap"{' mlllTT£1I el~ ml aVro~ ;." 8lJCT' cf>6ueut., Te-' 
~ ~~ m1 Tl>..e~ d,Jl;!iponro<;.6 "For this is .... what the 
treat apostle says: • God was manifested in the flesh'; and 
he is one and the same in two natures, perfect God and 
perfect man." 

5 .. 'l'Aeophylact. A.D. 1077. 
~ E~pt»~ ;11 uap"' •• •• 'EJIT~a 'Yap ~eo~ Ecf>o.vept»~· 

1 Biblical Criticism, Vol. U. p. 39 •• 
• Comm. in 1 John iv. lI,3. 
a CoociL N'lC. U. Paneg., Manai, Tom. XIII. col. 40&6. 
• Li1l. u. Epia. XXXVI. (Vea.et., 17l18), p. MD. 
I Ibid., EpiR. CLVI. P. 498. 
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N; hi atJp,u, rrj 7¥ ~E6ntr' d.OpIIT~.l "God was mani
, fested in the flesh .•••• For here God was manifested; how? 

in the flesh; for in his godhead h~ is invisible." 
'6. PsetUlo-.AJlMao,ft"". Besides the interpolation in one 

of the writings of Atbanasius already noticed, there is 
another quotation found among his spurious works. 

'0 p.tUeO.p~ o:rrOtrro"Mf; nav~ ¢'qu", Mera EO"T'T. T. e. po, 
~eck ~pJ>~ hi cmplC~ IC. T. ~ •••• 'tret/KweporrQ,l, ~~ Iv 
.aptU, •.•• el ~~ ~e~ hi tTttplCl 'trurre60£TO eZvcu.2 "The bles
tied apostle Palll, says, t Great is the mystery of godliness, 
God was manifested in the flesh, etc.' ..•• God has been 
manifested in the flesb, •• '.' unle88 God was believed to be 
in the flesh." This epistle, the author of which evidently 
read ~eck-, was Dot Athanasius, as it opposes the errors of 
the Nestorians. The Benediotine editors give as another 
reason for questioning its authentioity: "And if Athana
NUB had read the 'passage, ~~ EtfKwe,.~ Iv craplCl, as here. 
quoted, he would oertainly have made use of it against the 
Arians, to prove the divinity of Christ. But he seems to 
have used copies which had & ItfKwepO>~ III craplC' [or rather 
~], as does the present Vulgate •••.• If he had read in the 
other way, Athanasius, a man so skilled in the scriptures, 
could never ~ve passed by so remarkable a passage." 8 

The following Fathers probably read ~eck-: 
1. Tkeodoret. A. D. 423. " . .KtU !J~).otyov~ po .. T. T. 

e. p.., MVO'T1/Pwll8~ aVro /CaM' ~ W~EII ~a, 'trpoop~w, ~ 
poll & t/>a'IIEPO>~ev. ee~ l;t/>a~~f/ Ell crap1Cl. 8e~ "Idp W, 

\ ~ ~ P\ \., " -.l. ",,"' ~-... _" L_~ /Ca' ;JEW V~, Ka£ aopaTOII E')(,0)1I "'Ill '1'VCT'", U'J,...,..· a'IrtIITw ~ 

~~~ Irt~o. ~~ 8~ .q"w,r; Tar; 800 4>6a-~", E~W, b 
crap1Cl "lap -NJII ~e,"" 14nl tf>rwepo>~~JI(U 4>Vcr£ll.' '" And without 

1 Comm. in 1 Tim. iii. 16 (VeneL), Tom. II. p. 569. Thil is also ginm. br 
Katthaei as a scholium found by him, Praef. to Cath. Epp. 

• Ep. de Incarn. Dei Verbi, Tom. n. pp. 33, 34. 
I AtI.an. Opp., Tom. n. p. 88; cr. a1so Grlesb. Symbol. CriL, Vol. I. p. xUL 
• Comm. in 1 Tim. iii. UI (Paris, 1M2). Quoted also br Mauhaei, PrMt ID 

CUb. Epp., from a ICholiua. 
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ooutroveny, great is the mystery of godlineaa.' He can. 
it. mystery, as baving been pre-ordained of old, but latterl, 
manifested: 'God was manifeilted in the flesb.' For being 
God and the Son of God, and having an invisible nature, he 
became evident to all by his incarna.tion. Clearly, then, he 
teaches U8 the two natures; for' in the flesh' he says, tha' 
the divine nature was manifested." 1 

b. ·O~~ pkya. e. T. T. E. p.., ~EO~ 1cf>aJH!~~". T. ~ 
~, TON, ~ a&paT~ p.Ev ri ~eta ~6tm, /,~ 8e ri tr&pE • 
• ~~, Toiwv, /, ~E~ t17rOcrro~ ,17re, eE~ 14xwEpOI~ a. 
tnI(JId." "'Without controversy, great·is the mystery of godli
DeBS; God was manifested in tb~ flesh, etc.' It is evident, 
then, that the divine nature is invisible, but the flesh visible. 
Properly, then, did the divine Spirit say, ' God was manifested 
ia the flesh.' " The context in these quotations shows ~ 
.... probably the reading of this Father. He draws from 
tIUa text the doctrine of the two natures in Cbrillt. The 
claulJes, ~ MV, ml ~eov vlO~, and ri ~fta ~6tr~, seem to have 
reference to tbe reading ~E~. But it may be said, on the 
other band, that these phrases are of such frequent occu ... 
renee in Theodoret's dialogues, that they do not here nec
_rily require this reading, and that the quality of Christ'. 
Dature migbt also be deduced with the reading /h. Beside. 
this, Tbeodoret adds, to show that before our Saviour's 
advent the angels bad never seen God, cS a'lrocrro'M~ EI7rw 
In ~~elt; ;" (T~ ;,q,~'1 /vrye'Mv;. "The apostle say. 
dlat after he was manifested in the flesh he was Been of 
aagels,» a statement peculiarly consistent witb the reading 
.. colUltruction: "He who W88 manifested in the flesh 
... eeen of angels." A little further on he adds, in pursUe 
&aCe of the aame thought: MET~ plvr., ~v ba.~ptfnrq(T'. 
'+~ aU T~ /vryE'MII; ICG"~ TOil ~EWII a7f'ocrro'MfI, •••• eE~ 

1 'l'hen __ to be here an allwrion to other pusageI, IUch as Rom. xri. IS 

... 1 Car. jj. 7, otbenriIe " would be a strong evidence dia& Theodol'e$ rea4" 
• die wtp#ItrJ, aDd DO& God, it here ipObD or .. beiua made IIIIIIlireIt. 
..... DW. let l'OIao IV. ". 18-11. 
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~p$~'I], 'Yap 4wJow, W tl'a.p1C~ EOucau:,~ b 'lnlWJI4n, 14~ 
Q,..,.,tM~, which with the reading ~ would ~e translated: 
"Indeed, then, after the incarnation he was seen also of the 
.\Dgels, according to the holy apostle, 'He who was mani
fested in the flesh was justified in the spirit, was seen of 
ailgels.' " The fact that in his commentary Theodoret does 
not refer the mystery personally to Christ would accord 
with this construction, as well as with the reading ~eck-. 

2. SeventS, Patriarch of Antioch. A.. D. 513. T~v JI.Op.o~e. 
"IV, T~JI EJI uaple1 rpaJlf!fJ6'~€JlTa ~Edv.l "The lawgiver, the 
God, manifested in the flesh." This is preserved only in a 
catena, but yet quite reliably indicates ~Eck. 

3. Pseudo-Dionysius AleXandrinus. Er~ EtTTW (, Xpl4T~t 
"IiJJI EJI Ti> 'IT'aTp~ tT1JJIC1ia~~· ~ tWroV 'IT'pOuO'f7f'OJl, MpaT~ 
~E~~ 1Ca1 opa'T~ 'YaxJ~' ~E~ 'Ylip ErpaJlEpW~ EJI uap,J, "Ie
."o~ Ele "(VJJauc~, /c. T. A.,2 "Christ is one, the co-eternal 
Word existiug in the Father; one in his person, God invisi
ble and made visible; for God was manifested in the flesh, 
made of a woman, etc." This would seem to imply ~~, 
although there is no direct quotation. Not only does this 
belong to a later age than that of Dionysius, but an old 
Latin translation of the first part of this work, which is still 
extant, contains, as Tregelles has mentioned,- no such refer
ence to 1 Tim. iii. 16.4 

4. Jo/m. of Damascus. A.. D. 730. The text of this author's 
commentary on 1 Tim, iii. 16,6 reads ~e~. There is nothing 
in the comments, compos~d of excerpts from Chrysostom, 
to shed light on his reading. In another work he refers to 
this passage: Au). 'Yap T&;., ~avJu.hQJJI ICal ~ ciJICICTTao-E~ "'" 
~ brt+>'n]tTE~ TOU OIyUJv 'IT'JIeVp.aTW e~pW~ taU lnrurro)~ 
.,.i> K6uM' 6T, vick ItTT6 ToV ~eoV.6 "For by miracles, and 

1 Wolle'. Catena on Actl iii. 23, Tom. m. of hi. Anccdota GrMCa, p. 188. 
t Cont. Paul. Sam. (Romo, 1796), p. 211, or Mansi, Tom. L col. 1044. 
• Horne's Introduction (ed. Tregelles), Vol. IV. p. 839. 
• Dionys. Opp., p. 800. 
I Tom. n. p. lI63 (eel. Le Quien, Paris, 1711). 
• De Fide Orthodox., 91, or Lib. IT. Cap. X'YlU., Tom. L p . .,.:I. 
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the resurrection, and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, W88 
he manifested, and believed on in the world that he is the 
Son of God." 

5. Photiw. A. D. 858. KallJJUJ'Myovph~ p./tya E. 'T. 'T. E. p.., 
~~ ~pr:,"!!J"1 b aapIC/, tc. 'T. ~ This is quoted by Nolan 1 

from a MS., but without the connection or comment; so toot 
we cannot judge of its value. T;'v EJI aap'" cf>avbra ~E6J1.2 
"God, who appeared in the flesh." 

We subjoin a number of real or supposed references to this 
Jl88sage, from which, in our opinion, little or nothing can be 
gathered as to the early text j but as many of them have 
been before quoted on one side or the other, we add them 
f9r the sake of completeness. 

1. Epistle of Barnabas. 'I~ '!rAw 'I"1rro~ oUx., lJ v~ 
1..1:\..' • .,..,. ••• , ""'-'" " ',I,.n "'-'8 
a.IIJptJII71'0V, a""" 0 V&~ 'TOO o:JEOV 'T1I7I'!P lea, EJI rrap"& 'f""'VEpIDJE&I; • 

.. Behold again Jesus, not the Sou of Man, but the Son of 
God, and in a figure manifested in the flesh." 'Ev uap"). ow 
tWroV f'E"U.oJI'T~ cf>aJlEpova~a& [i.e. KVpWV]. "When the Lord 
was about to be manifested in the flesh." 'E>..'!r{rra'TE lnr£.T;'V 
b rrapIC' f'E'U.oJI'Ta cf>aJlEpoVrr~a& vpiv ' I 7J~oVv. "Trust in Jesus, 
who is about to be manifested to you." flOT , EJ.£E).,')"£,, hi 
rrapiti cf>alIepoVa"!!Ja& [i.e. ~pWI;].4 "Because the Lord was 
about to be manifested in the flesh." 

2. tanatiul. A.D. 101. Ell; 'IaTpOl; eU'T£JI, rrapIC'''~ 'TE IC", 
fTJIWpaT~, ryEJIIl7JT~ leal lvyellll7JT~, hi rrap,,~ ryevOf'EJlO~ ~EOI;.1I 
'I There is one Physician, both corporeal and spiritual, 
begotten and unbegotten, God made in the flesh." Here 
there is no certain allusion to this passage. nc;,1; 0& Ecf>av
~~ 'Toil; aliHr£JI j "How then was he made manifest to 
the ages? 6 A star shone in heaven, etc." ~Eoil a,,~ponrlJlO'lll 

1 Bola'. Greek vu1gafIe, p. 290. Phot. comment. in 1 Tim. E. cod. MS. 
CaIab. D. 1480. 250. , 

I Bunage'. TheIaru, Tom. n p. 436. 
• 8eci. 12. • Sect. II. 
I Bpi-. .. EpJa., Cap. l'tL • The ret'erenoo is to Col. L 211. 
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~popJJIOV Ek ~a cli8Wv L'~,1 " when God in a bodily 
form was manifested in the newness of an eternal life." 

But the Syriac here reads vloii for I;}Eov, trc? ~,Q .'. 
The interpreted form of Ignatius reads in this place, I;}EoO 
• ._~, ",,", .•• !.._ "I!>..' • ~ ~. ~ a ~ .av;:rponrov .."...,7JO,-"uV, lCaI. all;:rpfJYTl'ov ~ ;:rEOV ElIEP'YOVVT()(;. 
" God appearing as manj and maD working as God." What
ever may han been the original of Ignatius, there is no 
probable allusion to this text. 

S. Valentinus. A.D. 120. "Intelligetis deum in corpore 
apparuiss& ac spectatum esse.'" 

4. Justin Martyr. A.D. 140; O~ Xap", O!Tr~tTTE'M A6tyoJl, 
ZiIa mf.UP M' ~ tnro Aa.oii aT,p.ruI:!rEI!;, &a a'1t'OtTT(iA,o,JI 

lC1JpuxJrEt!;, tnro ~vOJlI hr'tTTE~." "For which reason he 
lent the W oro, that he might appear to the world j who, 
having been dishonored by the people, and preached by the 
apostles, was believed on by the Gentiles." The authen
ticity of this epistle has been questioned. 

5 . .Apostolic Constitutions. BEa .. ,wp~, tS hrlAf>allE~" 1Jp.'W 
eJl fTaplCt.s "God the Lord, who appeared to us in the flesh." 

6. Clement of .Alexandria. A. D. 192. -n PVtrrr1PWJI' pA!:t' 
at ~ '1:'- ." ... - 'X ' , •• ~ T 'r,IU'lJl Ewoll 0' a"fYEIW' TOll PltTTOll, '1t'pOTEpOJl OVX OfJfl'VTE<;. 

"0 the mystery I with us the angels saw Christ, whom before 
they had not seen." 

7. Hippolytus. A. D. 220. 
~E~ ill fTOOpaT' It/>allEprfJ~, 

1 Eplst. ad Eph., Cap. XIX. 

Om-o,> '1t'poE'A.1;}0J1 El.. ICIJtrJU)JI 

dlll;}pOJ'lf'O<; TEM:~ '1t'poE)..~rfJv.8 

I Cureton's Corpus Ignatiannm, p. lI87. • Ed. Dressel, p. 336. 
• Apud Leontins Byzant. ady. Frud. .Apollinist., Bamage's ThCllaUJ'Ull. Tom. 

L p.603. 

• Epist. ad Diogn. • 7. 26. 
t Quoted by Oecnmenins, in 1 Tim. Iii. 16 (Paris, 1631t, Tom. II. p.228. 

Chrysostom, John of Damascns, and Theophylnct read .,.1", uib" TO~ ~«oii instead 
III.,./,,, XpU1T4", thourh 801J1D manascripts of tho latter author have T~ ~"..". 
ScholiAof Codd. 19 and 20 have, according to Wetstcin, 01 4')")"'AIH ,..&' ~ 
.lao" .,.11 ,.r-,. .,.;j. d,.,.IJ.tu ~PCIW, a form which forbids a.&r. -~ 

• Cont. Noet., Cap. XVII. A similar passage is quoted by Theodoret, Dial.lI. 
Tem. IV. 1'> 89, althoUih pro£ealiDg to be taken from a COJIlJDentIIrT OIl ~ 
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"This God coming into the world was manifested in the 
body, coming as a perfect Man." 

8. Eudoxi1u of Comtantinople. A. D. 360. "There were 
bOt in Christ two natures, for he was not a complete man, 
bot instead of a soul, God in the flesh," au" avr' 'tvxfIt 
~ b tTtJfHCLl 

9. Basil. A.D. 370. ...fVr~ dcfxs~~ W tTtl.ptcl.2 lit He 
[i.e. ~~] was manifested in the flesh." L'TE'M7rerl Be 
~ 'ToVro ~ ,w,tI. ~ eixrE{1e{(W p.vtrnJPUJ'II.a "And he left 
118 this great mystery of godliness." 

10. ErdAaliWl. A.D. 458. nep~ I;)-elcz~ ua,pitkrefSf;.t "Con
cerning the divine incarnation." This title is given to the 
eeventh Euthalian division of 1 Tim., which includes our text. 
Some have improperly quoted the MSS. which have these 
divisions, as if their reading was sanctioned by his authority. 

11. PsewJo-Gregory Tkau1nol/urgus. A.D. 475, or Jater. 
0.' __ ' ~ ~ _l A • f\ A Clc A J.... "_~ , 
,,.'~ '1pbJ'II "f'IIOJ'IItU TV 7rfSf; ° V~ TOV ;Jew "(r;·,O'lleJI aV;Jponr~. TO 

.,Cp p.vtrr/JpUJ'II ToVrO pkya EUT;'II. (; "It is not for us to know 
how ~e Son of God became man, for this is the great mys
tery." 

12. He'1lchiWl. n~ 'TO'll I;)-eo'll CI~ oil" mUTe, TOil e. 

IeCOIld Psalm: OWos l; trpOfA~" .1, /CrllTp. • ., b.lI, /Cal "-b,."., ...,.p4br,. " He 
who ClIme inlXl the world WIll manifested 88 God and man." 

lAp. Anut. de Verb.lneam. Script. Vet. Vat. CoIl. (eel. Mai), TOlD. VII. 
,.17. 

• Ep. 261 (ed. Bened.), Tom. m p. tOt A. Tischendorf and Scholz, follow
iDg Wetstein, ref'er to this 88 Ep. 65, although professing IXl u.ae the Benedictine 
edition, which numbers the epistles ditrerently from the Paris edition of 1638. 
ne, u.o miIqnot.e the worda of Basil, or rather of Wetatein. 

4 Ep. 261, Tom. p. 678 B. The mYBtery here, however, has reference to .. 
Lord'llAIpper, rather than to Christ. 

I Zacagni Co1\t&t., p. 689. 
I ADath. Cap. xn., Basnage'. Thesaurus, TOlD. I. p. 83. 
• In ZophoD. 3. i. Qaoted from Wetatein. We ba\'e tiilled IXl discover'" 

-uy this quotation. b cel1ainly is not found in HesychiUB'a Sticheroa, Orit. 
s.c., Tom. vn. Pan III. p. 26, the only work of Hesycj)iUB which Wetstein 
nfen IXl iu his Prolegomena. b may be a &choliumCound auached to IIOJIIO )(8. 
tI tile Old Tstament. 
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aap&l ~Jlfvra tlvrri.6 "She did not approach to her God, 
who appeared to her in the flesh." 

13. Leontius Hierosolymitanus. A. D. AO""la£~ &} 7}1I ~ 

~"Epoxm rij~ aap"~ 'Toii /CUplo!); 1 " Was the manifestation 
of the Lord in the flesh a mere ~emblance?" 

14. Elias Oretensis. A.D. 787. El7f'ovro~ 'Yap 'ToV tl7f'OO'
TOMV 7f'ep~ Xpu:rroii 6n E~JlEptlJ~ a, aap"/, lUll I:xf>~ ~~ 
'1rO~.2 "For when the apostle says of Christ that he was 
manifested in the flesh and was seen of men," etc. 

It will be seen from a comparison of the citations which 
have now been given from the various Fathers that both read
ings were certainly current in the fourth century, and, what 
would seem unexpected, neither reading seems to be geo
graphically provincial. It might have been supposed from 
the remarkable unison of-the versions in defence of 3~, that 
the other reading would prove in the early centuries to 
have been restricted to some small area, from which it 
had spread through the church. But instead of this, we 
find the reading ~EO~ not only in Constantinople and the 
East, but quoted by Didymus in Alexandria itself, nearly 
fifiyyears before the time of Cyril. Nothing can save us 
from this conclusion, except the assumption, resting on no 
proof, that Didymus has here been interpolated. On the 
other hand, the bishops of Constantinople, Chrysostom, and 
Nestorius seem to have ~, as- well as Origen or Cyril. 

A comparison with these citations will also satisfy any 
one how much credit is to be attached to the story told of 
Macedonius by Liberatus, and repeated by Bincmar. The 
former says: "At this time Macedonius, bishop of Constan
tinople, is said to have been banished by the emperor Anaa
tasius for having falsified the gospell!l, and especially that 
saying of the apostle, 'Who appeared in the flesh, was 
justified in the spirit.' For he is said to have changed ~. 
a Greek monosyllable, by the alteration of 0 into 9, and 

1 Cont. Theoph. Script. Vet. Vat. Coli. (ed. Mai), Tom. vn. p. 146. 
• Quoted bl WetBtein, who took it from • manuecript 1Olml8. • 
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thus made ~Etk, 80 that it would read '~od appeared in the 
flesh.' Being therefore accused as a Nestorian, he was 
expelled by the Monk Severns." 1 With this story, told by 
Liberatus not half a century after the occurrence recorded, 
must be compared the conflicting statement made a few 
years later by Victor Tununensis, in which he stigmatizes 
Anastasius 88 having himself tampered with the sacred text. 
"In the year 506, ,t the command of the emperor Ana80 
tasius, the holy gospels are revised and corrected, 8S if 
composed by ignorant evangelists.":1 The first version of 
this charge, laying the blame on Macedonius, is repeated 
by llincmar, almost in toe very words of Liberatus.8 

There can be little doubt that there is some foundation 
for this story. At the Bame time Macedonius must be 
acquitted of any intention to corrupt the text; for we have 
Bhown that it was read with ~E~ by Gregory of Nyssa, more 
than a century before. Very likely he may have innocently 
altered some MSS. from ~ to ~eo~, and this may have made 

1 Hoc temPore M~onius Constantinopolitanus episcopul ab imperatore 
Anasmsio dicitur expulSU8 mnquom eTangelia (als88set, et maxime illud apostoli 
c1K:tma: Quia [,. quit apparub in carne, justificatum est in Spirito. Hune 
eaim mntasBe ubi habet II" id est qni, monosyllabum Graecum, litera mutata 0 
in 0 Yertis8c, et (ecisse b.d, id est, ut esset, Deus apparnit per carnem. Tan
quam Nestorianus ergo eulpatus expellitur per Severum Monachum. - ConeiL 
CoIL (ed. Mansi), Tom. IX. col. 692. The printed editions read II, and "" but 
the true reading is evident. Indeed. h has.been said that the Greek letterB were 
aupplied by the fim editor, because Wlmting in the MS. It will be seen tha& 
IIincmar bas b.ds clearly, and not .. ,. 

S McssaDa V. C. Cos. ConstantinopoU jubente Anastasio Imperatore, sancta· 
fmUlgclia, tanqnam ab icliotis evangeliatis composi~ reprehenduntur et emen
danCDr. 

• Quidom nimirum ipsas scripturas verbis inlieitis imposturaverunt, ment 
Ifaecdonius Constantinopolitanns episcopu8, qni ab Anastasio Imperatore ideo 
• civitate exp1l1sus legitur, quoniam falsavit evangclia, et ilium apostoU locum 
alii dicit: Quod appanLit in carne, justi.fieatum in Spirito, per cognatiOneJll 
Graeearum literaruin 0 et e, hoc modo mutando falsavit. Ubi enim habuit tpIi. 
hoc est, 00, monosyllabum Graecnm, litera mntata 0 in e vertit et fecit ec, id 
est, ut eseec, Dee apparnit per earuem i qua propter tanqnam Nestorianus (nit 
upu1su.-Opnac. XXXIII. Cap. XVIII. (ed. Sismond, Paris, 1645), Tom. IL 
p. 449. Similar .tatementa are fonnd, Cap. XXII. p. 465; also cr. Conci1. Du
IiIeeuo, L Ma.i, Tom. IVL col. 695. 
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one of the charges-against him preferred by Anastasius, 
who would have been glad to employ any plausible pretext 
for his deposition. It may have been the restoration of 
the readings altered by Macedonius which gave occasion to 
the charge made by Victor; for the corruptions of Anast. 
sius are said to have taken place several years after the 
deposition of the bishop. 

Some critics have said that the statement that Macedonius 
was therefore deposed, as being a Neltorlaf&, throws discredit 
on the whole story. We cannot think so; for the reading 
~e~ seems peculiarly fitted to convey the notions of Nesto
rius. He taught the divinity of Christ as clearly as did 
Athanasius or Cyril. He differed from Cyril in asserting 
that only the human nature was born of Mary, in which the 
divine nature dwelt, as in a temple. For this reason he 
refused to call Mary the mother of God. He says:" The 
God-Word was not born of Mary, but abode in that which 
was born of her. He did not tale his beginning from the 
Virgin, bui became inseparably connected, for al1.time, with 
that which was slowly formed within her womb." 1 " The 
spirit formed a temple for the God-Word, which he should 
inhabit. It I II The Word was made flosh, that is, took flesh, 
and dwelt with us, that is, put on our nature!' 8 Such a 
text, then, as "God was manifested in the flesh," which 
seemed to distinguish clearly between the two naturel1, 
would seem to the foUmvers of N estorius particularly con

. sonant with their opinions, and a good offset to the text 
II The Word was made flesh," so blindly urged against them 
by the Monophysite~; for it must be remembered that in 
the early part of the sixth century, all who opposed the 
Eutychians were branded by them as Nestoriane. There is 
no real reason to believe that Macedoniu8 favored Neston
anism. He was, however, a zealous defender of the Council 
of Chalcedon, and for this reason incurred the displeasure 

1 Berm. 111. in lIaf. lrlerc. (eeL Higne), col. 71G. 
• Berm. I. coL 761. • SenD. III. ooL 7n. 
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of Auastasius, and of all who believed that Council to have 
• distinguished too clearly between the human and divine 

aatures as joined in Christ. 
It is remarkable that those who have supposed it absurd 

that llacedonius should be accused of Nestorianisnl on 
account of his partiality for ~eo~, have failed to notice the 
&ct that Theodoret, a prominent Nestorian, relies on this 
text, with the reading ~EO~ apparently, to prove the quality 
of Christ's nature, while Cyril, the champion of orthodoxy, 
read~. Probably both were aware of the variation in the 
text. There is nothing absurd, then, ill the story of Lib~ 
·ratus, exoept in so far 88 it attributes too much importance 
&0 this charge. No other writer of that century refers to it. 

The result of this examination of the external evidence 
may be summed up in a tabuJar form as given below. We 
abaII include in the second column a few authorities for the 
neuter form of the relative . • FOB TO RBADIlfG 8M,. 

~ 
1, X, and all cursive MSB. except .... 

v .... 
A.nL (ofPolnJ.o&), Slav., Gecq. 

FOB TO RBADIlfG I,. 
MaJlll8CripU. 

"., A. probably, C., D* bu', F, G, 
17, 73, 181. 

Ver"IIIOn.. 
Old Lat., Vulg., Peach. Sp., .Aetb. 

(both Rom. and Platt's), Copt., Theb., 
Goth., .Arm., Arab. (of Erp. and of the 
Vatioon). All of these, except Platt'. 
Aeth. and &he Got1Iic, may ned •• 

well as'" 
WSOLLY :D011BTI'UL, 

The PhDox. Sp., both text and margin. 
FaIkn. Faikn. 

Oreg. liyu. -, Didymus 810, Epiph. 
DiIe. ,., TheocL Stud. bJ, Theoph. lon, 

lWa4.·AdL 
~, ~ -, Severns 618, 

~Dicm., oJolm Dam. flO, Photo l1li. 

Epipb. -, Theod. Mops. tor, Cp. fU, 

OeIasius m, Cp. Scyth. III. 
Probably, Origen"~ ApoDinarius-, 

Jerome 871, ChryB. -, Neat. -, Euther. 
Syanen. Ul, Pseudo-Chrysost., P8eudo
Epiph., Pope Martin .. , Oeca.-. 
With little donbt Athan ... may alIo 
be included here, thoaah he DOW. 
cpot.el the tea. 
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We next come to consid'er the internal evidence. In 
favor of~e~ may be adduced the improbability of its being· 
a careless alteration from 8<;. If the original reading were 
(f<;, it would seem to require an intentional corruption of 
the text to produce ~EO<;. It is a good rule never to have 
recourse to the charge of intentional corruption t,o explain 
a various reading when it can be accounted for equal1y 
well without imputing bad motives to the coypists. Now 
the change from 00 to ec, requires the positive, intentional 
addition of two strokes, which were evidently not, in the 
transcriber's exemplar. On the other hand, the change from 
ec to 00 might be unintentionally made, simply by omitting 
two small strokes, which may have become effaced in the 
MS. copied, or been carelessly omitted by a sleepy scribe. 
It would be much like the failure to cross a t or to dot an 
i. It is not rare to find cases in old MSS. where B has 
failed to receive its transverse stroke at first, or lost it 
through age, and thus at present. exhibits only the circular 
outline. It is true that the rule is often given, that of two 
forms the longer is the more suspicious; but this rule 
relates only to cases ,vhere ,one or more entire words may 
have inadvertently been admitted from the margin. In the 
case of kindred letters a stroke ,is more liable to be omitted 
than added. The addition implies intentional corruption, a 
charge which should, if possible, be avoided. In this view 
~eO<; has the preference. . 

In favor of ~E&<; it has also been asserted that the form 
&<; 14xwEpW~ hi qap"~ 18,1CQ,£(},~ I." 7r'IIeVp4T£ is "not Greek." 
But this statement is founded on the assumed translation 
"He who was manifested in the flesh was justified in the 
spirit," making 8<; equivalent to he who, and'including both 
the demonstrative and the relative. But it has been shown 
by Professor Stuart,1 that this is by no means an unparalleled 

1 Biblical Repository, Vol. n. pp. 70-71. Matthaei, whom Henderson thinb 
the most learned man who ever edited the New Testament, .. ,.. of the notion 
that 'I'll 4-f~" would be the only form grammatically allowable if we reject 
hIS.: "If we were speaking of a Greek author, I ahould haYe nothing to "1 
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construction. Very few, however, of the defenders of the 
reading O~ admit this translation. They regard the clause 
~ l;a,u£"o,t.h] not 8S the subject of the subsequent predicates, 
~~, o,.p~, etc., but as co-ordinate with them. Their 
translation would be: "Great is the mystery of godliness; 
be who was manifested in the flesh, [he who] was justified 
in the spirit, [he who] was ,seen of angels, etc." 

In favor of the reading ~ is the fact that it requires but a 
Bingle step to obtaiu from it the other readings ~£~, H, or~. 
The addition of two short stfokcs converts ~ into ~£cX-. 
On the other hand, the omission of a single letter gives us &, 
a (orm evidently derived fr.om H~, and adopted merely as a 
supposed grammatical correction. If we suppose, however, 
that ~e&~ was the original reading, we must first obtain ~ 
from it, and then obtain g by altering this alteration. Caet
tris parilnu, that fonn is to be preferred from which the 
others are most easily explained. 

Again, ~ is at first sight the more diffioult reading, and 
88 such has the preference. The form H~ seems barsh, while 
~ is very easy. Copyists are liable to alter a harsh fonn 
(or an easier one. At the same time g~ gives a good sense, 
even without resorting to the opinion defended by Cony
beare and Howson, and by others, that Paul here quotes a 
fragment from a hymn of the early church, as in other 
places in his pastoral epistles. In accordance with this 
idea the verse would read: "And without controversy, 
great is the mystery of godliness. 

'He who was manifested in the flesh, jnstified in the spirit, 
, Seen of angels, preached nnto the Gentiles, ,. 
, Believed on in the world, received np into glory.''' 

The omission of the article before ~EJ~, although it is the 
mhject of the sentence, is another suspicious circumstance 
mentioned by Professor Stuart. He found, out of two hun-

.... it; wt Paul wrote this, who in another passage, in immediate COnnfJOo 

tioa with ,.11 ,-n1Jp- ,.ft 11fO,mcpu/AlAI".", has ",,,1 ~ lfanplrb-q, which is no ICIrt 
GfGnck."-Notecm 1 Tim iii. 16. 
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dred and fifty-seven cases in the New Testament in whick 
~E&~ is used as the subject of the sentence, only Jfm'f o&sel 
in which it fails to take the artiole, and 80 strong is the 
tendency to insert it, that in three of these cases, an exam
ination of the authorities collected by Tischendorf wiD 
show· that important MSS. exhibit the article. It is how
ever noticeable that these four cases all occur, like our 
passage now under discussion, in the writings of Paul. 

It is a further argument in favor of 8~ that Paul has in 
other cases similarly connected p.vtrrtJpuw with some form 
of the verb tpuEp/H». In ColI. i. 26, 27, he has 'TO ~p40P 
'TO "7rOIWCfJII~ "'11"0 "o,v aUIwo,." ~ awo 'Tc,,, "fEI'EGJv, JIIIJIl ~ 
~pr:,~." 'TOi~ Ort~ tWrov, ~ ~~o..,tTQ,JI 0 ~E~ ryvo>pltTtu 'T'~ • 
9rMM-~ ~ 86~ 'TaU IWlT'T'llploll 'ToVrorJ b 'Toi~ ~tT"" IX eon 
Xpl.a-rw Iv V""', ~ EX7rl~ 'riif 86~. Here I'va-rt7PUJv is not 
only followed by Erfxwepr:,~, but a little later oroV l'va-rt7fHD'1 
is followed by Ik 1tT'T, Xp~, which shows that ~puw 
may be applied personally to Christ, and followed by the 
masculine relative, unless the gender is here due to attrac
tion. In Rom. xvi. 25, 26, Paul again connects p.vtrnfP"'" 
with ~pO.: ~'Ta ~ I'IIIT'T'IIPWlI XfJO~ alowloc, 
tTEtTV'f'Iphov, ~~~ BE rMI, Ie. 'T. ~ 

In favor of Ik, has sometimes been adduced the argument 
that ~Etk seems to be an alteration made for the purpose of 
its use in polemic theology, as giving the orthodox an addi
tional text to use against the Arians and other heretics. 
But there seems to have been no intention$l oorruption of 
this sort, for we cannot see that there was any distinction 
between the orthodox and the heretics in their use of the 
passage. Some defenders of the deity of Christ favor one, 
and lome the other reading. Both Gregory of Nyssa in the 
East, and Didymull at Alexandria, simultaneously exhibit ~.t 
the former using it &8 freely as if it were the univenall,. 
received reading; while, on the other hand, the qlUltifarioul 
polemical writings of Athauasiu8, Gregory of NazianZU8, 
Basil, and Epiphanius nowhere contain this passage, except 
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that the latter quotes it to prove the· divinity of the Holy 
Ghost. If we descend to a later period, we shall find that in 
the fifth and sixth century the reading ~E~ would be likely 
to be looked on with suspicion as favoring the heresies of 
Nestorians. It would not be regarded as the orthodox read
ing, for it distinguishes most clearly between the divine and 
the human natures: God is not confounded with the flesh, 
but said to have been manifested in it. It was only after a 
long controversy that the Eastern and N ortb African churches 
l!ettled to a general opposition to the doctrine of the single 
Dature of Christ. The conflict waged so bitterly by Cyril 
and his supporters against N estorius and Theodoret had the 
e1l'ect ofleading his successors into the opposite Monophysite 
heresy. For a season there was scarcely any middle ground. 
allowed between the Nestorians and the FJutychians. All 
who opposed the blind and intolerant zeal of the Monophy
sites were branded by them as Nestorians. The whole 
Eastern church seemed falling into this extreme. At this 
time it will be seen that those who regarded themselves as 
the orthodox party, and the devoted followers of Cyril, 
would have looked with great suspicion on the reading 
" GOd was manifested in the flesh/' a reading so apparently 
opposed to their Monophysite rendering of John's text: "The 
Word was 1IIIJde flesh.' Accordingly we find that LiberatuR 
distinctly speaks of the reading with ~EO~ as Nestoriun and 
heretical. If there had been at an earlier time a temptation 
to the orthodox to alter ~ to ~E~, the temptation was now 

aU ba ·, .. equ y strong. t9 c nge ~~ to o~. 
Editors of the New Testament, have according to their 

dii'erent principles of criticism or means of information, 
varied in their reading of this passage. In favor of ~eck 
may be mentioned Stephens, Mill, Matthaei, Scholz, and 
others of less note; Griesbach, Lachman, Tischendorf, and 
Tregellee prefer lk. while Wetstein's choice seems to favor 8. 

We do not propose to balance against each other the various 
arguments for either reading, with the purpose of defending 

VOl.. xxn. No. 85. 7 
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one or the other. It has been our aim simply to give a more 
complete, accurate, and impartial statement of the facts in 
the case than has heretofore been accessible, that each one 
who studies them may have all the materials necessary for 
the satisfaction of his own judgment, and that something 
may thus be done for perfecting the purity of the original 
text of the scriptures. 

It is gratifying to dis60ver that none of the early Chris
tian writers, whether called orthodox or heritic by the 
general councils of the church, have ventured to tamper 
with the sacred text. Epiphanius, Athanasius, Basil, and 
Gregory Nazianzen, all active opponents of Arianism, either 
read ~~ distinct.ly, or else do not quote the passage, although 
it would seem that with the reading ~EcI~ it might have 
been used with effect against their opponents. On the 
other hand, when,· a century later, ~E6~ seemed the less 
orthodox reading, we find Theodorus and Nestorius, though 
treated as heretics, employing the relative. Again the 
tide has turned, and ~£o~ has been called the more orthodox 
reading, and the identical alteration for which the Constan
tinopolitan bishop was deposed as a heretic has of late 
years been charged upon the defenders of the doctrine of 
the Trinity as an orthodox trick. There is no proof on 
either side of any intentional corruption of the sacred text: 
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